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_ AFFIDAVIT 

fly name is Herold Weisberg. i reside at Route 12, Frederick, Maryland. I 
yong ome ees a and HRC TNA a 

am the plaintiff in this case. 1 seek withheld information relating to. ‘the 

sb RO rely Oe 

“assassination of President Rerinedy_ and ‘to the official “investigation of that 

crime. 
FB tere ee 

1. I have previous ly informed the court of f my professional experi ences which 
deem mameigst mR 11 Whine akueremsematate <a om 

include those of intelligence analyst, investigator and investigative reporter. 
heen ahaa te ovum OAs teed o— prienginntgt te 

2. I have ‘spent moee time merely reading previously withheld FBI records 
rete hart meine ctermmae sr bap came kT 

than is required for earning a doctor of philosophy degree. The time I have 
e.ne bashes A ore: Ma Sey ly mae 

devoted to studying, researching and investigating and responding to FBT affidavits 
dnd amen rime 

and other allegations ‘also is enough for the earning of. an advanced degree. 
tere ee gas yen: een inet hed ita angen 

3. Because FBI practice and motive for withholding | bear on the credit lity 
atari ahaa DaRP Meat eo hte . fees 

of the Benson affidavit ‘and because the: rer’ s actual record in such matters is not 

generally known and understood - - because ‘in fact the FBI has much to hide that 
Srcnmenegeai neni Bp 

with compliance in this ‘instant. matter it may not be able to bet i nue to hide - I 
reset dem dag oh Sa vas 

provide explanations from my extensive prior experience and the knowledge I have 
cee En aN II ried at ses 

arse 4 

obtained during the Tong work in which Tr have been engaged. In another cause the 
Sie gar aA Dhaai. ae 

FBI itself has described my knowledge as unique. 
coment 

4, What is normal FBI practice in cases that confront it : with what it does 
ea tee een ME ame gta in sen 

not want to face or with its record ‘in such cases that it does hot want to be 
be ee ce rem et ae igh camanme a ape ater SAAT eT Ae Kendle 

exposed and understood 4s not consistent with the public image the FBI nas soeaail 

with great care, “often by clandestine means . True to Orwell, its propaganda 
i ang rerebeneretn tay re 

efforts were uniter: “Reta Crimes." It developed one of the more sophisticated 
aa a 3 Sle ety N. ‘mntsine 

birington under the cover of never 
beeen At nea, a an inde: ACNE fac get Ses ne tee aeomtntl 

reaching conclusions in its reports and of not making conment. To be able to 
Ft ar own aw ne SM EAL tO Ragone 
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pretend it eta not engage in the Propaganda in which, covertly, it did engage, 

it generated false paper it could produce for any occasion. My files are rich 

with such adventures in case control and opinion control. 

5. While as a generality ‘the FBI prefers to avoid direct and outright 
Set a gir Sopimn 

lyings it has a long record of falsificaténn by” various means. This extends to 
ne enasetett Emer 

false swearing under oath. " Deceptions, nisrepresentations , exaggerations, 
7 dae ARENA 4 seen 

obfuscations and efforts to in bOBMGGEE the courts (as with false “national 
Sass oe eet mnie 

security" claims) are commonplace within ny experience. AW these wrongs exist 
Seemann! 

in the January 22, ‘1979, affidavit of FBISA Bradley Be Benson in this instant cause. 
se teeR ETI ar re a 

6. In the FBI! Ss major ‘case ‘inves tigations I have examined extensively and 
sy baer ney Ripper siyatrenient deci 

with care over a period of a decade and a half, one standard means of " proving" its 
AMY 8 ap tna Se NAb oem tte tHe 

virtually ordained preconceptions is to avoid the crux of the evidence while 
PRO RPEN cette chalets deeb a Se lO pa Sa ABR NCU Mas es I nN 8 

expending great effort and compiling enormous files on the irrelevant. It ‘then . 
oes 

boasts of the success of its investigations with steteetics of hours and money 
Ae act te 

invested, files compiled and the like. As an example, incrédible as it may appear, 

in its investigation ‘of the assassination of President Kennedy. initially the FBI 

did not want the autopsy protocol | and the photographs and X-rays of the autopsy © 
sen mb Se st 

examination. The FBI ‘cannot control pictures and x “ray » but it can control the 

wordSjontees own paper. “Tt generates» and in ‘this case generated, the paper it 

desires to suit its preconception. — In this. it totally omitted ‘incontrovertible 

auts Lae 
epeeeey and other ‘evidence not congenial to its preconceptions. Raving avoided 

all of the autopsy evidence, the. FBI was able to File a large five- ‘volume report — 
fees tapas on stent at ayaa mim 

ordered by the President without any mention of the known wound in the front of 
10 amatabniteane Nie + ry aime 

the President's neck. "Although it is not widely remembered, a third person, James 

T. Tague, was wounded during ‘the assassination and a bullet As known to have missed 
ceenni wen eareht aat Sp eee sete 

the motorcade. There is no mention of Tague or of any shot that missed in all Five 
te maha mabe ieae osmtenn sat ome oe 

volumes of the allegedly definitive FBT Frestdentiattysprdered report. lf there 

had been the FBI could ‘not have. attributed the assassination to a lone assassin, 
igen wins pny 

to whom it did attribute three shots without any accounting of the above shooting. 
~ Heinen Neate Site at ten 

When I raised this and several other questions relating to the most basic evidence 

with the FBI in 1966, it did not respond. — _Records disclosed with those the 

processing and release of which are at issue in this instant, cause disclose an 
TY hae Ute TRI Re ieee <a ane 

FBI inability to address those questions. (FBIHQ #62- 109060- 4132. routed to most 

of the top FBI officials ‘of ‘the period. } LH He Craaaeimel aga 4 Pe eacolend 
fae tele ney Mitte, een at tpn 
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Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther KING» See the FI avoided Pictures of the scene 
EN Fas eam 

of the crime, for example, and in my C. A. 76- 1996 actually swore it had no Pn em eaten om 8 

pictures of the scene of ‘the assassination of Or. King. _This was deliberate false 
swearing because the file allegedly searched discloses two _Separate sets of 

contemporaneous crime ‘Scene photographs given to the FBI Pius a set taken by the 
FBI for the use of its Exhibits Section. in making a mock- “up for trial. Predict- 
ably, essential details are missing ‘From ‘the elaborate mock-up, the ‘details Pm Np HM Meh nt emer tte hE agin ey 

capitred in photographs. “White many contemporaneous ‘photographs of the scene and emit Seeds ahdeain abate ey Aaa taney Ht ean Ar es ANA 

the actual shooting of President Kennedy were also forced on the ‘FBI and ‘there 
PR ee eal mene 6 

were some it could not avoid, in fact, the FBI refused even to Tdok at SOME» avoided yee To Pree) lecithin 

and misrepresented others, and to the ‘degree Possible kept knowledge of these ti ncarmtine 9 aera ET Seachem RN iagbtint tener nade inmeenin séitere Taman nee Seen ablated ard seen re: 

photographs secret in field office: files and out, ‘of FBIHQ files. Two recent: (eertemane western ahiChRes ait 144 pean bel anne eres aipamitindies 26-4 se ane 

illustrations are of motion pictures of which I learned as a result 7 records I obs ip ob aD eatin is ait Lovee 

obtained in litigation Filed at about the time of this _ins tant suit, CAL B8- 0322. 

In. one case, which has achieved extensive attention recently as a result of work Shem mee IN Ne cnn Ratt NS emp ee 5 beg age Sete 

by others following my making thee record available, it has become apparent that, 
Mines a dentthdeseecanlt Yr weet 

whether or not Oswald was the assassin or an assassin of Bhe President, there was ade ere eee eee 

more than a single moving object at ‘the window From which the FBI alleges the 

crime was committed. Yet that FBI report, of November 25, 1963, states that this 

motion picture, taken by ‘Charles Bronson, does not even show the building. Another whe Le ae Mane: VOT ara pins ss a Siete F Rete ereyy on 

motion pictures was given, exposed but _undeveloped , to the FBI. "The cost of fm meee ete Nae» ” ate ees ea dan 

developing movie film was ‘then about a dollar a reel. _The FBI returned that reel 
ch re hence mm mI ke 

undeveloped. In still another. cases the unique motion pictures of the late Elsie Sm AAO Na ete oy tee A a eae a weeps “ 

(Mrs. John) Dorman, ‘the FBI interviewed her and knew she took _movias Tooking down 
tpt nee ee Tem biiitne sclenetthaemmeyae oe 

Sea te stamens needy mame mgr! atmaglihant a 

on the assassination, It never obtained her movies. In 1967 I Published an entire 

book on the FBI's avoidance of such relevant hotographs. 
ARMY AE cate gmt ese ee ee oe 

Je Credibility, especially of fan affidavit, which cannot be cross- examined ie a eee oan deere meet hae 

and is generally all that is Presented ins FOIA cases, As very much an issue because (A alse hes Sate th arent cain Fee ees car 

courts tend to accept FBI affidavits as, made only in good faith. In the preceding 
+ med inom 

paragraph I have indicated some of the possible motives for withholdings thatt Vee chanseni® Yam Hp tm cerita, = 

continue in this instant cause and for the unfaithful _representations i find in 

the Benson affidavit and set forth in what follows. 
ES RN eae tee ie lege inane! ety nt eatin © see ” ae 

8. The Benson affidavit. ‘is vintage, FBI in what ‘it does ‘not Saye in its SNR ent ete SR mageown 

  

 



boilerplate and in what it does say that as hot complete and ‘Sometimes is hot 
truthful. It represents a deliberate effort to mislead and intimidate this Court. ar Hey 

9. Among the more serious of 1 the many omisséans of the Benson affidaviig, 
which addresses allegedly proper and necessary “national _security” withholdings , PO ements or ote Poet malar Ni iam 

is any statement that what is withheld. under claim of national ‘security is not a ashton: 88.55 ace a, te teneaer ek ati aan 

within the public domain. As T show below, much of what is withheld under claim oo heen aw + Seana tonite doin 

to “national security" Tong has been within the public domain. 
SON amet 2 mane Red al emi oma anes 

10. From my extensive experience I know ‘that the FBI, assigns personne! 
who are without subject-matter knowledge to the Processing of records which hold 

bh ham baby A NIM seg 

the potential for embarrassment in these historical cases while not assigning he a lepehe ee (hain 

those who do have subject-matter knowledge. | |The FBI has and keeps secret extensive 

indices it also does not consult. ‘in the Processing of records in these historical 
sleet 

cases. In this ins tant cause a single one, of ‘the ‘special, Dallas indi ces is of 40 

PELTON Sanne on see 

linear feet of cards. Knowledge of thesexis tence of these indices was: withheld 

from the Department, even the appeals authority. (The indices are within my 
A-ha nbc a is Se Nk nthe 

request in other cases,, In both Kennedy and King cases the FBI remains Silent 

and there has been no action on my appeals. .) The automatic result, built-in by Se eee eenSion tie - sia" Remi 

the FBI, is the withholding of what. ‘is within the Public domain Tf only because 
MeN hana vind me 

those processing the ‘records have ‘no subject-matter knowledge and cannot, consult 

these indices. In actual practice, even after T give the FBI xerox copies estab- 

lishing that it withholds what is public, it continues: to stonewall. It has not 

eschewed false and misleading affidavits with regard to its withholding of what is Mn Pt arte laf PN OA Li ie ae Fe aeeerntes tegen 

within the public domain. 
Fe ment Ab kmh *tneert + 

11. I address Paragraph 1 10 of the - Benson affidavit in particular because, hep: pins oe Roe enna é 

unlike the boilerplate of generalized, irrelevant and conclusory representations 
Taint Sone 

that characterize the affidavit, it provides speci fics i can address. Tt lists 13 

Sections of the disclosed FBIHQ JFK assassination records @a a Few of ‘the work- SPT metal eaee eae oes - itmepta see a A meee 

sheets of which “were Found to contain classified data. 4 By his wording: Benson ane TR tee Tot cent 

ont toe PERE nme AF Satna aknesott ntl NERA al, 

gives the impression to the ‘Court that these are all=the clains to classification 

made in all these hundreds of worksheets. This is not the case, 
(MAIMED ey Fe erties aden Fat tee 

12. The factual inaccuracy and the ‘impositéon on the trust of the Court aed SAI mi ceromyneieintalies: natn: net teen 

represented by this FBI adventure in misrepresenting and misleading is "flagrant 
SOW tata ete am AY 

FN adscaninnm aot Oe mane + tues “hae + a deeay 

and easily detected. Particularly when the FBT As. well aware of the examination 

seknmeee  



to which I subject its FOIA affidavits, this ‘Suggests that the FRI and Department 

counsel believe this Court is in their pocket and will rubber-s tamp any allegation 

they make to this Court. 

13. The Benson affidavit makes no reference to the _underlying records. If 
the underlying records are not properly classified, then the worksheets are not 1 nes anvaneshttornine sting saanetns, ert mt mien des om 

properly classiféed. In fact, on this score also, by comparison with the underlying 

records, the Benson affidavit is not accurate and ot truthful. There is either sche rade Ht et Soe comm eng apieten 

deliberate false swearing or what in a sense may be even worse, another mani festa~ 
aaa Zsa nena 

tion of the contemptuous belief that _this Court will Sanction any FBI offense. 
seenthomc o8 temieede do atten: 

tied Ths ee pane em Cte tiem emt en 

Benson did not bother consult the records in question or he Swore falsely if he 

did consult them. I provide proof below. 
Te Ata OT te ta chat 5 soca se samme 

14. There is reason to credit _the second alternative. However, this does 
Pty cea ot meme i = ’ sa ovee ~e 

not mean that falsifications are not. also deliberate. _When an expert witness 

provides an affidavit, it is a reasonable Presumption that Ae has made a personal 

examination of the ‘relevant records. 
© ep RN Bee oe Me a cae ae pee 

15. What Benson actually states is "6) 1 T have nade a personal examination 

of these inventory worksheets utilized in ‘the ‘process ing of Files Sx -T have 

personal knowledge of the ‘information set forth ‘therein for which exemption (6)(1) 
2 te late te amd et 

«ss iS claimed." | Reference | is to the information in the files, hot the worksheets. 
ret Ae 

There is no way in which this can be ambiguity. Unless the “personal knowledge 

of the information set forth" comes from the underlying records, Benson does no 

more than rubber-stamp the worksheets. 

16. The intent ‘to deceive and misrepresent t becomes clear in “(6) I have 

examined al] the documents specified below and. found that their Classification is® 

proper. 

17. Benson does not swear ‘merely that a have examined all the worksheets 

specified below.” He refers to | “worksheets” ‘throughout but at this point: he 

switches to the word "documents ," clearly ‘intending that it be taken as reference 

to the underlying records. "However there is but. a single listing in the entire= 

affidavit, that in Paragraph 10. In Paragraph 10 Benson As careful to refer to: 

“worksheets ," not "documents." His words are: (10) The below-listed inventory 

worksheets were found ‘to contain “classified date. These worksheets are identified 

according to the file ‘Subject . 

18. Unless there ¥s ‘the intent to deceive and d misrepresent, there is “no 

purpose in this redundancy in Paragraphs 5 and 6 and no purpose in the reference 
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to "documents" when there are no “documents Speci fied Below," only indi vidual 
pages of worksheets. Of these Benson ‘States what As not true, that he describes 
and justifies "each item classified in the worksheets. 4 While he means only” the 
relatively few in his list, which are a minuscule proportion of ‘the (b)(1) 
classifications noted in the worksheets , of those he does hist he provides no 
meaningful description, — He has only conclusory and very generalized statements , A einen Tt 

made on the false pretense that stating anything further would endanger the 
“national security." T1lustrations of the falsity of this claim follow below. ah eb tame , 

2 Anetta 

I note this here because it bears: on, intent ; to mislead and deceive. 

19. Also in Paragraph 10 Benson ‘is not, truthful in ‘stating, that “These he 
fo oa emus 

are identified according to the File subject. " He dees not identi fy nee nina ee ae dh yan gta oe ia ete, 

any one of the individual worksheets “according to ‘the ‘file subject." I believe Sp ph AAbt om 
An thlecnant +t eaben 

this requires the explanation that follows. oS 
die era ela mente panini 

20, Following his one tabuaation Benson cites “individual sheets ¢ oF F the tome tian nin mpstliiars tae eden 

worksheets by page numbers. There are ‘no such page numbers on the copies provided eter mn tome ns ade en py wat 0 er ay 

to me. His worksheets and those provided in this instant cause are fot identical. 
21. All Benson's opinions offered in explanation of this tabulation are 

general, conclusory and misleading. They are also untrue _and deceptive, as in eect pee bay be wn seater ihe oe 

his boilerplated allegation ‘that disclosure of a tiny entry ona worksheet woud iv retain neti <6 yn catesanyninen 6 sein 4 8 
ase “ 

"reveal cooperation with a foreign police agency." "Reveal" Means to disclose Pitot et ae Pe sentra Mt ame, in SASHIMI Ep gk eS 
mee . 

what is now known. No ‘such question 4: is involved in this case. It is well known bce athens leans ue ee oa 
that hee cta ghee of friendly powers cooperate with each other. It is well Seem thal HAA ta gt Rai an AO ea ok teem Sf Hed ne ee 1 ens em ih seston 

known that they in fact have an international organization to faci} tate this | 

boasted of cooperation. " There is no Prior tine within my extensive experience in ett ne 9m MA ae oo eee atl 

which the FBI has claimed that it was necessary to withhold ‘the identification of es 

the police agency whose ‘information 1 withheld. To now it has included them. 
ethene A eh ae ee mn tp pe 

sale eset 

22. In fact, when it suited FBI political Purposes, information from foreign 

police often was not withheld and was. used and disclosed extensively. ide ehee 4. Wien teens am? 4h teres och set vege 

23. As a subject expert, this “enabled me to prové that the FBI was with- 
ba Neen tie Fonte Tt 

holding under FOIA what it had already disclosed. Ut has “made this claim for Aa bnacibhodmteea tdi mat 

front-page news.) I have done this repeatedly in kiting to the FBI and the PEs 

Department's appeals authority | and under oath in other cases Without so much as 

a pro forma denial or any effort at refutation. In an effort | to ‘prevent my doing RY aS Sam LCA > ng tye e sme Mee he Som soe 

6  



that in this case, which is more than possible, Benson and the FBI have evolved 
ee. pipe TTT ee or 

this new generalized and conclusagy. formulation. Moreover, before courts prior 

to this Court, the FBI has identified ‘many cooperating foreign: police organiza- 

tions. Ina single ‘current case, ¢. A. 75- 19965 those ‘include the Mexican police 

and similar Mexican ‘agencies and those of Great Britain, Canada and Portugal that 

I recall. There are probably others. ‘The FBI agreed to the Warren Commission’ $ 
sa a aren ae svhentinaant yseeine:$ 

publication of information proving ‘the cooperation that now 15 years laters the 

She tk tt omy 

FBI alleges an urgent need to withhold ‘to avoid such catas trophes as the breaking | 
AEA Nhe ene Hamme vata te 

of diplomatic relations, an actual Benson allegation. _The Commission’ s Report 

expresses anprectaniews for sach foreign souperatae. The ‘FBI! 's. records in the 

tkey provided is yeadily svat Table to those who 0 request it oF the Archives. This 

includes espionage information and information about foreign intelligence defectors. 
het nnn tein asp nf stn senna een 

This disclosure was approved by the FBI in 1965 and ‘thereafter. Clearly: wi thin 
Sateen 2 Nepnitg stron hse 

my exbensive personal experience | ‘the special treatment and the ‘special and spurious 
pm tae OI gape SUMMER ns ON aman blpbenectnes + Cinstehinah auntents © aheth So 2 

claim is reserved by ‘the ‘FBI for ‘this, Court. 

24. T believe that selecting ‘this Court for ~ such an » ungusti fied and 

entirely unnecessary extension of prior FBI claims to exemption and the FBI! s 
oat pennant eatin camekrenmnempnnns “ete antes Aneeenamamptefiettin - tet sear 

misrepresentations ‘are other indications of the FBI belief that this Court will 

take anything from it. 

25. The alleged descriptions a ampli fications of the items in the 
eens ene seme a4 Apne 6 

tabulation are utterly meaningless except ‘to ‘those who are looking erp an excuse 
se ymtta OR cen pratt mes man 

for unnecessary and harassing withhold ngspand + require a figleaf. Moeeover, 

Benson's descriptions and amplifications exist ina vacuum. The Court can cut 
ON einem ate smninnth ha 

the items in the list into indi vidual pieces» throw them in th fair, and then 
frame ci inmmpteeett ebb ns “tema se 

relate them at random with the Serials cited and ‘it would make as much sense and 

have as mach meaning. The Court would know nei ther more nor Jess, there is” | 
AH tenes cee alah gy TN a Ime 

that little tangible meaning in Benson! ‘Ss affidavit. 

26. Even Benson's ambiguities 4 in his alleged explanations add little to 
Sopncimy o rreeat tnt tie mete steed 

his other deceptions, his “explanations” are so generalized and conclusory. “That 
simmer . ne em nbtnoet ny Teme INdaetiit an ona 

he is needlessly ‘ambiguous is established in his very first item, on page 6 under 

the first of the Sections of his first, breakdown. This is. Section ‘170. Here he 

cites the withholding of "NR [liot Recorded] after 6245." On the next page his — 

7  



boilerplate identifies the matter as the “non-recorded serial after serial 6845 

and 6846." There is no non-recorded serial atten septal 6846. contintics 6 

added by the worksheet entry "Referral to peRU" (an internal Justice Department 

referral). Over this is lettered “No! (After a than 8 vent neither DCRU nor 

any other Department component has provided me ns ami numerous referrals so then that 1 eig'ramy Oo eeneneaatntin ie mation oe 

27. It is improbable tanot ‘impossible that what is withheld under the 

worksheet entry for the Not Recorded Serial following Serial 845 could ' ‘yeveal 

anything about any foreign police agency. The underlying zecord is an ‘internal 
eaeban sen ripen = Aimee sashes 

routing slip. Only five or six letters are w withheld ‘From the worksheet entry, 

which reads, "- -- - - - Routing ‘Stip." ‘(Wore relating to this follows below.) 

28. As stated in| Paragraph 19 above, Benson d does not ddentify “according 

to the file subject," ‘the opening claim of his Paragraph 10. ; _Nei ther here ‘nor | 

at any other point in his affidavit does Benson provide the clear and published 

FBI file and subject ‘identifications. 1 T regard this as ‘another possible mani - 

festation of contempt for this Court and of the belief this ( Court will accept and 

approve anything from agencies like the FBI. “There a are nO files described as Benson 

describes them in Paragraph) * "aFK," "Oswald" and "Ruby." This unnecessary and 

confusing shorthand comes directly from pieces | of ‘paper added to. the front of 

each volume for internal FOIA purposes. 
ee aE 

23. I illustrate this with extant) a slip clipped to the “front of the 

first of the section of files in question. (Benson attaches no exhibits at all. 

I do, for the information of the Court.) 
A eojautasbintnrates SAHNI ampammehiT At ave sence inepddeti tt 

30. From Benson’ s affidavit ‘the Court has no “independent means of knowing 

which of the many "JFK" “Oswald” and ‘@fuby" Files: he cites. For example, T have 

been provided with two different "JFKO* Fi Tes From FBTH records under Order of 

the Gourt in C. A. 77-2155. "There 4s no, mention anywhere in the Benson affidavit. 
sn eemaee tie 

of this second file on the JFK assassination. Mere are stil) other “OFKY files.) 

31. This stones suggests that. Benson went nO. deeper into those records 

and merely rubber-s tamped what others | had done, a belief reinforced by my further 

examination of his affidavit. 
cet he seamen St Jn Maypaghyeraan) = cele meng) Amt Ree apa 

32. In fact, the FBI has unique . identi ficatéons of the files in guestion. . 
Pe esate aa Nem ele hoe 

Wa gt barnes entree 
"JFK" is FBIHO File No. 62- 109060; "Oswald" is ‘FBIHQ File ‘No. 105- 825553 “Ruby” 

8 
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is FBIHQ File No. 44-24016. 

33. In the FBI filing systen of that period, 82 represented administrative 

inquiry - miscellaneous; 105 represented ‘internal security with nationalistic 
wise vant nee = smal 

tendencies; and 44 represented civil rights. 

34. There is and was no secrecy about these § FBI numerical | file identi fica- 

tions. In addition to required publishings in the Federal Register, in August 

1978 the FBI's Records Management Division published its Central Records ‘yates 

Pages 4 and 5, printed in type too small for clear copying, clearly identify eink 

of the FBI's 205 numerical classifications with their titles. a remains Civil 
sy Me dnt rar osimeibenente nec ewan 

Rights, so Ruby, the Oswald assassin, remains classified as Civil Rights. 62 | 
27 Ete el a NS mee 16: ng eI ive mnie aa 

includes administrative inquiry. under the title “Miscellaneous - including Admi nis’~ 
denne st ac smi Ps ey 

ne 
trative Inquiry ... (It ‘should be noted that ‘this is Rot a law enforcement file 

So eebaintays neem tng eb ate 

and that FOIA requires ‘a law enforcement purpose.) 108 is now described as 

"Foreign Counterintelligence - ‘Russia (formerly Internal security) (Nationatistic 

Tendency - Foreign Tnee11igence). (Individuals and Organizations ~ ty country. " 
HO saan Nae een ioned “ etetiein osha onesie antler that 

35. An added reason for Benson! Ss omission of ‘the actual file ‘identi fications 

may be to obscure the fact that. ‘the ‘FBI! 's investigation was not for a Taw enforce- 

ment purpose, as required by FOIA. As Director Hoover testified ‘to the Warren 
Nea Nl ot tne maple i pee ~ te ana oleae 

Commission on May 14, ‘1964, " nee _ there is no federal jurisdiction for ‘such an 
Selita an ae ee seamen - a notnes| 

investigation ... “Howevers the President has a right to request. the Bureau to rake 
woe Rem A od a ld 

special investigations, and in this. instance he asked that the investigation be 
MAST Wipes © hae hal hE er MF ee Fes hen 

made." (Page 98 ‘of Commission Volume v. ) Thus the file identification of 625 
Ly Ae ate mbar nia 

“Adnhnis trative Inquiry," rather than ‘one denoting any Taw enforcement Purposes 
ee te tem tare at Py Meme ie mee Net ene «te 

even of cooperation with the ‘local police, who did have Sele jurisdictéon in both 
St awed oral! Ae aR th Sa iggnae ot 

Presidential and Oswald murders . - 
ha nemo erie sini 

36. The FBI has ‘tubforoper vi ways of F referring + to and ident’ fying the under- 

lying records and the worksheets. Benson uses nei ther. Norma FBI practice is to. . 

use both. The previous ly cited FBI ‘publication, ‘Central Records System, is spect fic a 

on FBI practice. The reasons for ‘the system used include need for retrieval and 

the elimination of confusion. "The FBI states _ that the basis for its ' ‘case ‘filing 

system" is that where there is more than a single case subject of FBI interest 
enstensonnpenent: Dba ons 

"{L)njeach situation separate files are created." " | (page 3) 

37. Lack of ‘the absolute identi fications can Jead to confusion because, in 
mallee ee  



addition to multiple files relating, for example, to the assassination of President 

Kennedy, each of the 59 field officces makes separate classifications and assigns 

its own file numbers. Benson's "JFK" is classified as a 62 case at FBIHO but as. 

an 8° case in Dallas. Benson®s “Oswald” isa 105 in FBIHD but a 100 in Dallas. 

The titles or captions, however, are consistent. Sometimes different words were 

used, sometimes FBI abbreviatéans ‘instead of words » but. they say essential ly the 
LYM. net 

same thing and permit identification. “Is” - ORS - “cr after, “Oswald” denotes 

“Tnternal Security," ' "Russia" and “Cuba,” which is the way that file on Oswald 
aed mmnses - ses mena Arment Tomas 

was titled at FBIHO. 
eile OLR BG 

38. To illustrate this and to. underscore Benson! ‘S$ radical departure from 

consistent FBI practice | - no prior ‘departures from it are within my experience - oT 
we ooh TE se 

use copies of the records from these particular Files ‘that i had to consult on a 

single day. Some, those with the "PLH" initials of my sources Paul Le Hoch, at 
ons nen, fasta int Aang + seammctime o 

the bottom, reached me by mail from California the same day I had to retrieve 
ae dagen ome + te. 

other copies from my ‘own files to provide | information desired of me by a person 

in Dallas, Texas. z came across ‘the others as T was checking the list in Benson’ s 
jd ee socentnnnet te Hand makyenne ra 

Paragraph 10. Benson's ‘departure from FBI practice and the resultant danger of | 
tinttenen, ame 1 Meee 

confusion, as stated in Paragraph 37 above, will be apparent: in this random 

illustration from ‘records thats entirely by accident, LT hed te consult on this: 
mtn saa wrest = eras See im ruredianionl nina 1% 

single day. 
clases stn shone 

40. soni an FaTH underlying record in this. instant case. It 
stl ce ee poarens cd a Spe a mt 

bears the correct title. (Including the. date of ‘the crime is a variable, not 
vn na tytn ay od! mae 

always included. ) The precise file number identification jas been added. It is 
a aeeetines te inne ate i wenaemne ss 

not "JFK" but 62-109060. "The cross reference, noted is 105- 825555 not “Oswald. " 

The document relates to - the assassination and inquiry by the Warren Commission. 

Howeger, no visible cross reference to any Commission file has been added. 

4}. Exhibit @)is- an FBI letter, to ‘the, Commission’ s general counsel. The 

file number assianed is that on ‘the assassination, 62- “109060, and the cross filing 

is to the same 105-82555 file. " Again, no cross reference to the Commission was 

added. While this kind of record, a letter, does not bear the usually typed-on 

title or captions that is added in _the reference to an earlier record. The means 

  

mie] 
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42. A year later on an internal FBIHQ: documant dealing with records: 

relating to the assassination, although a new and more Timi ting subject is used ! 

to be precise and descriptive, the preexisting number for this file is used, 

62-109080. (page 1 only, Bihtbty It should be noted that the eight- digit 

  

set pment Le Ne emi ine 

sete Ae meat sttept es SMnbtieet es 

numbers are almost ‘identical. They. differ by a single digit only. This added 

possibility of misidentification: is not deliberate on ‘the FBI ‘Ss part but it does 

underscore the need for using ‘the ‘FBI! 's precise and inflexible references to avoid 
el Seer bee gem e nina edeentt neve cetera rt > span temps 

confusion and errors as Benson does not. “(Parenthetically, in paragraph 2 of 
ie epesnnae ieee se 

Exhibit 4 FBI policy prior ‘to the enactment of FOIA is stated as an “overriding 
He ee east sere ee 

policy favoring the fullest possible disclosure." ‘The claims made in this instant 

cause and in the Benson affidavit are not consistent with the FEI! S proud policy 

statement of more than 13 years ago. yo 
Sapte a antl 

43. Attached as “Exhibite/S)and(6) are. two > documents 5 fron “the FBIHQ assassina~ 

tion file 62-109060 both of which | are * titled as from Fertig s 105- 82555 file. 

Although the 105 number and serial cannot be ascertained from either copys both 
Aa Se cn es bh pa menentnedtnns etme eres + stam of eerie ne 

are identifiable ‘as ‘from the 105- 82555 file because that: file title is included 
ener Er Hdd NANO WE Aretatles Ment te Tames + 

in the original ‘typing of each memo. Although ‘these documents are of consdéati ve 
Usage mai been pana emernedts 

dates, February 3 and ‘4, 1964, and were written by the same official, in Exhibit 5 

the letter abbreviations for “Internal Security ~ Russia ~ Cuba" are used. Ine 

Exhibit 6 the words aee spelled out. These exhibits ‘illustrate other means of 
W peebicee Onnene eget Maceo spteemetitons te 

confus$on that become possible, when proper identification is omitted, as Benson | 
Tain SAO shrine a seer Santen 

omits all of them. “These exhibits also ‘illustrate that with the coreett title | . 
simone bidpananes soem 90 nga Cres. cern Repent nttaeietyn Miki cemaehe 

the correct original file can be ascertaaied. 
crete milan wma nem ee is edalakeag lt atipapetnete in, = tone tality erm tee 

44, At the “time two memos were written, and ever since the man identified 
meena 8 

merely as SA Henry M. Wade was District Attorney of Dallas, Texas : 
nA aR sien emetleant “das 

  

The information disclosed fully in both exhibits: is the kind of information for” | 
aA ptr soot hepdyatepemen a eet ne 

which the FBI makes ‘claim to exemption in an arbitrary. and capricious manners 

including in this. “instant cause and in the Benson affidavit. Even Wade' s. "cover" 
seen he Ne na sen; ite tee Bebe og Wiens manent om Insme taba 

aes en eae as a repor er for a United States press service. that was prominent in those days 

is disclosed along with Wade code name and nunerical identification. (In other 
fe ayeeenne te ee 

records addi téonal details are disclosed } relating to ade’ S informers. ‘These | | 
se EMI eme ct cert ITF Whe me 

included high- ~-ranking Ecuadorian government officials. Such disclosures are for 

FBI political purposes. "They also are. information of “the type the FBI and the 

Benson affidavit claim is never disclosed. . 

Hee. 
me TT  



45. Similar filing consistencies and ‘Inconsistencies are Found in the 
ry ots 

Dallas Field Office files. Here my attached ‘illustrations ai deal with assassi- 

nation photographs because these records hold the information For which I was 

asked, as stated above. These documents and the marking, added also reflect that 
ee 

the serial number need not be assigned in the sequence of creation offthe records, 

another factor that can cause confusion. 

46. Exhibit 7 predates Exhibit, 8 21 though both are of the same s day, 

November 25, 1963. However, Exhibit 7 has the higher serial number. Both are 

captioned "ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT ‘ENNEDY" and are from the 8o- 43 ‘file. 
8 ICS ane oly Steen ance ome 

47. This same assasstngtion #1 file was being used for photographs as late as 

the November 26, 1976, time ‘of Exhibit oO ~ Exhibit ) is more than 9,000 records 

later in the same assassination file, 89-43, _None of these documents relating 

to pictures of the assassination bears a ‘reference to ‘the "Oswald | - Internal 
SAT sana esate ne 

Security" file, Dallas No. 100- 10461. 

48. However, Exhibit(10,)2 different 1963 “report also relating to assassi- 

nation motion pictures but written | by a different: FBI SA, is ¢iled in the 100-1046] 

file without cross reference to the 89- 43 assassination File. 

49, Exhibits 7-10 were not ‘sent to FBIHQ by Dallas, despite their content 

relating to photographs. Outside the FBI such photographs: are generally considered 
Le ete EE le gE tm near 

to he good evidence. Exhibits 7, 8 and 1 also should hage been given to the 

Warren Commission by the FBI, which acted as its investigative service. put the 

FBI was interested in ‘only a “smoking gun" photograph. In Exhbbit. 8 the FBI 

represents @harles Bronson's photographs as _woethless even though his: still 
PM eeteme NN Ag A ate ob in ae 

photographs, not so identified by the FBI, “did depict the President S car at the 
at ea Ad | etme ae Vleet remy ore 

precise time shots were fired." The: reason for disinterest so great that pictures 

of this content were not sent to Washington is that ‘they allegedly were ' “not 

sufficiently clear for ‘identification Purposes ." In the investigation of such a 

crime, there were important evidentiary needs other ‘than identi fication, whether 
men ieth Petree teeta wt dpe? eras 

or not of Oswald, to betmet. (The report. does not reflect making any enlargenent 
setae apene's ~ aelnecernnthe 4 ham ee _~ 

of the pictures for any purposes - or any, Photographic intelligence performed. — Of 

the 8mm movie film this report states, “These fi lms failed to show the building from 

which the shets were fired." While this description of the crime for which there 

was no eyewitness represents and serves the FBI's immediate preconception, reached 

12 
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prior to investigation, this is, ot its sole Flaw. A much more serious flaw 

is the fact that this statement could not be more grossly False. 

50. These descriptions of the Bronson: and other Films represent one of 
smintes 

the areas of potentially serious embarrassment for the Fel Jin this and other FOIA 

cases. This is because a private ‘citizen/subject caper’ can detect what the 

nonsubject experts assigned by the FBI to the FOIA processing do not detect. 

Within my experience this accounts for withholdings and long delays as well as 

total noncompliance. 
caer a annem ON ste | pet ag BD it a aabaiNelt aN 

51. From prior similar experiences: of my Jong FOIA ‘pasts I believe that 

if these who processed. these records were able to perceive what I did these 
BOM Ri sue es canonical et 

reports would have been withheld on some ‘pretextual claim to exemption. Actually, 

these reports reflect an inadequate ‘FBI investigation of ‘the most Serious and 

subversive of crimes in our country as well as FBI preconceptions that domi nated 
ye ayes mien oman 

the investigation and built in the official solution prior to ‘investigation. 
mere epnantia SI ete ea RN a TO etten psd Hi ant 2 SANE eames manny ite 

This is reflected in other. underlying FBIHQ records and was publicly reported 
eet 

when they weee disclosed and read by the press. I beliewe Benson! s pretextual 
se ste ane 

claims are for such improper purposes. 
oe mtn ata op thew hee sta 

52. I obtained ‘the last four exhibits in C. Che 7. 0322. T made copies 
arlene: 

available to others. ‘Copies also were deposi ted in the FBI reading ‘room. A 

reporteerfriend, Earl Golz of ‘the Dallas Morning. News , located Bronson and saw 

his still and motion pictures. & Golz perceived immediately that the motion picture 
Liat ete Site Sete 

shows the very building the FBI stated it does not show. Even more significant, . 
wnrhowinoreene a teen 

92 frames of the movie - include the very window fron which the FBI alleges all 
sens A ele ee Peele nent le tee 

the shots were fired ‘by Oswald alone - and ‘this only moments prior to the shooting. 
te ee hae a tae ee tnt nie and Nh asta 

Subsequent analysis; which achieved considerable attention with and after Golz' S 
Sok onemeh Spe went sateen 

publication on November 26 of Tast year, ‘reportedly shows more ‘than one image in 

motion where the FBI i alteges that Oswald alone was present. The Dallas. Morning 
safe aan seepage 

News printed an en€ ire newspaper page of ‘individual frames of pictures from ‘the: 
eae tl eee 

Bronson movie showing this motion. 
come AER 6s Suan tee tae capstone a Ainerbtier ae 

53. I believe this ‘Tus tration shows ‘the national purpose Served by fullest | 
aerate aoa eatery 

possible disclosure of previously. withheld “information as well as motive for wi th- 
Smee enges 6 rene eee hepa he neti me ae 

eM Fe aS tt ¥ anne tee mtn neo 
holding under pretext “followed by Tess ‘than full and accurate representations to 

Benten/ the courts, the true ‘character of the Breases- affidavit. . 7 

13



58. The importance of proper identification oF the files in ee is 

plete impossibility of some of the | ‘national security" “hazards conjectured by 

Benson and because his descriptions do not Fit the “underlying records. I show 

this below with copies of those records ‘that have not been withheld from me. 

Where they have been withheld in their entirety, there is no. mention by Benson of 

whether or not there are reasonably segregable portions. as. there ake. 

55. What Benson does is to make a pretense rather, than a represebhation of 

direct applicability in this instant, cause, beginning at ‘the top of page 2 of his 

affidavit, with Paragraph (5). The pretense is that all of the provisions of Taw 

and requlation cited are applicable. to ‘one, or moee of the withholdings on these 
eas tear! 

worksheets. This is palpably false a and in some instances is impossible. The 

subterfuge employed is to cite Taw and regulation, to clain personal knowledge and 
i Nanioineints soe Se inais ee ee once aes snag 2) se te we 

examination and then to catalogue the provisions of Section 1- 301, Followed by the 

representation that “one or nore of these criteria" apply. if one applies, he 
hemos 4 

has not sworn falsely but in context seeks to ‘intimidate the Court with what is 

impossible. As a subject expert L state that ‘there, is no possibility that what 

was withheld can be "(a) Military plans, weapons or operations." (page 3); none 

regarding the "safeguarding nuclear materials or facilities," etc. If as he stated 

Benson is qualified, “has personal knowledge and has made ‘the examination to which 

he pretends, then with a total of a mere 19 entries to check he can and I believe 
cease ad hipaa ANNE 5 foerereen 

should attest to any specific applicability of any. claim and to exemption and any 

specific provision of Taw and/or regulation with regard ‘to each entyy- AN of 

these generalities and ‘irrelevancies serve nO legitimate ‘Purpose in his affidavit. 

Whether or not they influence ‘the Court, as clearly _they aee intended to do, they 

of smoke with which to grapple. — 

56. After all ‘of the irrelevant for which a careful reading discloses: not 
pyaar ee selina rte 

examination the withheld information is , classified Confidential and only Conti den- 

tial. This appears twice on page 2 in Paragraph (6){a), and twice on page 55 
roretan eesnge She Sat dine SaaS 

Paragraph (9). The reference to alleged "Yonfidential" classification only 1 is 

sandwiched in among other conjectured dangers | to the national security, some 

14
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prefaced by “ifs" to mays their inapplicability. No matter how many times Benson 

swears to "Confidential" his affirmation is not consistent with the underlying 

record. I attach copies of actual records to establish this snd ‘the fact ‘that 

there are reasonably segregable portions that remain withheld in their entirety. 

In this connection I note again _that_ Benson has _noj sworn to any personal exami na- 

tion that prevents disclosure of any Yeasonably segregable portions of the with- 

held underlying records , “which also is in litigation. a 

57. Without proper rand explicit identifications of those records for which 

Benson does not frovide such identification, it would not be possible with caveat nity 

to provide the following copies. These are copies Benson could — attached as . 

amplification for his affidavit, having allegedly made the necessary examinations, 

but he does not. I state “allegedly” because there is contradiction between his 

affidavit and the underlying records. | . | 

58. Another possible reason for an expert witness fudging over a precise 

identification of the files and for not providing copies of the relevant pages of 

the worksheets is because some of these pages raise Substantial questions about 

the need if not also ‘the Tegitimacy of the withholdings and others indicate pretty | 

clearly that there is reasonably segregable ‘information that remains withheld. 

Some of the attachments that follow will indicate ‘the “extent. of what was excised 

where records were provided. Others relating to routing slips ‘indicate that when 

they have a much higher classification than “Confidential” they have been released 

to me without any excisions. oe _ ; 

59. I attach as Exhibte(y the pages of the worksheets relating to the 10 

items that should have been indicated in Benson's paragraph 10 as relating to the 

processing of File 62-109060. Where the file identifi cation number or the 

section déd not appear on the copies of these worksheetbages as provided tome 
I have added them, the file number at the top of ‘the page above where it belongs 

on the printed form and the Section number to the right of this point. | / 

60. The first item in the Benson Vist is represented as a Not Recorded 

Serial after 684]. That it js a Not Recorded Serial is not stated on that work- 

sheet page althouthosther entries are indicated as Not Recorded. There also are 

two Serials 6841 indicated, with an unexplained entry following each. Neither 

is identified as Not Recorded. Benson does not state which of these he attests 

15
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to although it appears to be clear enough from the withholding in the description 

of the second. It also appears that all four entries relating in one way ap another 

unspecified way to Serial 6841 have to do with an “airtel” from New Orleans and lie 

appears to be enclosed news articles, all probably dated 4/30/69. Hot" New Orleass 

news of interest to the FBI at ‘that time, aside from its ‘improper interest i in | 

private citizens ‘Tike me who vere critical of it, had to do with the trial of clay 

Shaw, who had been ‘charged with conspiracy by ‘then District. Attorney Sim Garrison 
Hamat) ame 

and by that date had been acquitted. — The airtel merely states that it is forwarding 

two news stories. One is from the morning ppper, the other From the afternoon 
et cine en Shh ce mtiee wielbatn 

paper. Both reporigthat the Shaw defense received an extension of time for response 
i ests gcse sents! L sipete 

to post-trial charges of perjury Placed against Shaw. 
cana shebeg aa K ae memes we Pa ny wen 

61. The first unidentified object following the ‘first listing of a serial 

5841 is identified as “Searching Indices Slip." There is ‘no (claim to classification 
Famer einai Ae 4 pnt eee cand a tne 

for it. That withholding of the entire record is attributed to (b)(7)(c). No name 

is mentioned_in the airtel, Absent a withholding from me not indicated on the 
a inane nfl ge ei olne 5 o etaON Ure tlt 

workshéet, In fact, jthe FBI ‘has not claimed ‘this _exemption for many copies of | 
tate Sr eit, 2 oy So amenity Seer migany sate a 

its New Orleans indices searching slips in C. Ae 78- 0420, which also is before this 

Court. There appears to be no legitimate tines intevest to which this dian laine 

can be attri buted, parti cularly not if it relates to the sole subjects of the news 

accounts, Shaw and Garrison. Shaw has been dead for several years. That he had 

been a source for both the FBI and CIA is nei ther secret ‘nor improper, given Ais 

post as manager of the New Orleans ‘International Taade Mart (IT™) and the persons 

in whom the FBI had proper ‘interest. People Vike the Nicaraguan dictator Somoza 
seen etn whe etna any en y 

visited New Orleans under the 1T™ and similar auspices. Their presence in this 
am Niet Wome Manes Mt 

country presented ‘potentially serious and entirely legitimate concerns ‘to federal 
Se ne te eSeiemtnmpen set) etn wees 

agencies. It also is not secret that during ‘the period of the Kennedy assassination 

pam! PR em ae eCopt 
and Oswald's prior ‘life in New Orleans the ‘FBI covered the Trade Mart regularly. 

a a ee ec Ta se 

It should have. 
Pt anti omnes 8 ee i geet 

62. Initially ‘the second unidentified object, adter ghe second Serial 6841, 
We hah seamen mre tet, 

was ‘described as referred to the Department ' s DCRU, whose function is revééw. This 
BHR ON es ce RT dea ener em ce sate sseprs sts emt 

is stricken through, as it also is with regard to the next listing, of Serial 6842, 

prerso the next number on the Benson list. It would have, been proper for there to 

have been a classification review, as it would have been proper to make an effort 

to determine whether what might appear ‘to be classifiable was public knowledge and 
sees tae Nhe teh At cemne Pema Nae Rats eter a ce eaeliy 

not secret. After both of these linings through of "To DCRU" there is written in  



A 

"bl." This also is written in after * (obliterated) Routing Slip," the description 

of the second unidentified object. 

63. The FBI has given me copies of countless ‘routing slips, even those 

said to relate to the "Top Secret," as will follow. Assuming that there was need 

and justification for some withholding From the routing slips Benson does not state 

and there can be no honest claim ‘that no Portion, of the routing slip was reasonably 

segregable. (Even af it does not relate ‘to published news | accounts « ) 
SW ates tte 

64, With regard ‘to the withholding after Serial 6842, the situation is” 

ludicrous. It reinforces my belief ‘that all Benson did and. atl the FBI wanted him 
Ho Ah wei 

to do is rubber-s tamp ‘these withholdings. He simply cannot have compared this 

worksheet with what was. provided ‘to me. 
ven aden 

6é. The withholding. is in the worksheet description of Serial 6242, which 
ne eT 

reads, "(obliterated) Report." If Benson. is to be believed, what is withheld, if 
PS cae Heo 

disclosed, could ead, “4 not to a nuclear holocaust. to the most dire of diplo- 

naticecrets) or to hazard to the ' “safeguarding of nuclear materi als or facili- 

ties." He is not specific about the catastrophes he suggests and lists but these 
OIE 8 HE Ae me 

are among them. (page 3, Paragraph 7, and page 7. ) 

66. I attach as Exhtbs eg) ne not withheld referral ‘slip substituted for 

the record. It states in large letters what is withheld, that Serial (6842 of . 

File 62-109060 is a report ‘of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 

67. There ‘is no secret about collaboration between the Mounties and the 
oTeerere . “ee salen te ty 

BIS It is public information, readily avai lable in countless ‘Vibraries and news~ 
Sse cae pee iia beeen nts it! OEM Rep tnt oN Ae 

paper files ate. copies of FBI records avai lable in a number of public sources | 
a a ee a eet tert 

oN 

ranging from my files and “the: National Archi ves, to. the FBI! ‘s own public reading 

room. Were this not ‘true, the FBI Ss “Tegal attache’, or “Legat"™ has diplomatic 
neste nthe - 4 “= "ee Se tne ~ 

recognition. So far fron secret ‘ds this proper necessary: and veyy well known™ 
ae bamencalene an os ee 

   cooperation between - 

~--the various waetotat 
ponte MaRS 

‘ted FBI forms made 
1 "Legat" relationships are’ a Wistes on print ae PRE tes eo 

. “The fact : 

ble to me “A copy ‘of ane ‘ol lows ‘below “for a different purpose
s 7 ct 

available to me. e follous oe eT 
ma 

tion “disclosure” of which, | ace rding to Benson's affidavit, © co | 

io 

ari ah eigenen ca NI Ln tim emepionendess | 

t is ‘the subject of public and 
t i 

‘troubles _ ‘is 0. nonsecret Le enero 
bring about indescribable nae: a the FBI wanted 

sfore the Congress » particularly when tt CR eee 
na capenbenn SH pee el Hens AP 

well- _pubts Sear ‘testimony before the Cong! pa ae fs syns bu but secret 
it a sO pei 

sf begats. Of f course, 1 ee } 

end the approved Mm umber 0 Se — 

snctes! that: those with whitch” 

the FBI has forma 

   

of this coopera 

to ext 

7 
en  



from the families of those assigned to these "Tegal attache" offices. _Many years 
tiie ERA a nm mite lla na seme le nA wee pyaees 

ago I learned I had a cousin assigned to one as an SA when my aunt and uncle told 
So caine ALAN a seemed 

Mee 

68. There also is the sna] matter oF the worksheet Benson is supposed to 
FeRAM cea 

referral slip clearly states there are two 0 pages. i 
manent laa! ene Ppa atthe sit 

69. The identical situation exists with what. ‘on the worksheet once again 

is not described as a Not: Recorded Serial following Serial 6845 and with regard 

to Serial 6846. These are the next, two on Benson’ ‘Ss list. The routing slip is 

withheld, without pro forma claim that there is _no segregable information. With 

regard to Serial 6846, what is withheld From the worksheet that Benson sanctions: | 

and justifies was disclosed a year ago in ‘the ‘records ; provided. The referral slip, 

cae 62 em clearly that it again: is the same RCMP. “Once asetn Benson's | 

states there ere be 
Soein ia Sassaagit “ echens  WERUICS om bob 

70. Wéoth regard to the next ‘item on the Beason ‘Vist, Serial | 6849, the same 
~s etme fnshons, Newest 8 pees again est mn 

withholding is justi fied ‘as essential to the national _defense. Again there was   disclosure a year ‘ago of what is now witheld, as the referral slip, exhibit(ia) 
yo sen na ity ever aascicabbesea Hence SiON 4 om NW, 

shows. There are two minor differences. One is ‘the use of the abbreviatéan | 
oheraseie <i wien. hole nat ata 2 asada 

| 

"RCMP," the other is that in this instance ‘the worksheet does not misrepresent 
te eet BR FER ee oR eee ot Stedman ae 2 40 leet jin 

the number of pages in the underlying record. I Rote this not only” in fairness 

but also because the ‘pages not included on the worksheets represent continued 
ee en — sant rE IM OMA een 

PE MR ne da ee teeny ee RSE hata oath ete 

71. Next on Benson! ‘Ss list of worksheets is the Not Recorded Serial after 
eeeeecanteee ad 

    

unjustified withholdings. : a ie 

Serial 6851. The referral slips Exhibt (15, was given to me and countless 

reporters. Like Benson's other “national security” ‘secrets, its too, is readily | 

available in the FBI's reading room. 

72. The fact of referral to the CRU is not _ stricken through, with regard: | 

~ 

to the two immediately preceding | FNustrations. The Department apparently | has. a 

found more than a ‘year ‘inadequate time for action on, those referrals. 
Phelcee 

73. On the worksheet the only referral ‘indi cated for what Benson Vists | 
| 
| 

next, Serial 7424X, is to DERU. _This means that the Department apparently has not 
ere enters PnP eine etn ieee ne nar ae 

ruled after a year on whether the (b) 1) claim is justi fied. (Serial 7424 relate 
Ae iy ei eget et Me 

18 
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to a false report confessed to by a Mexican woman who stated she was drunk and 

sorry about it.) Apparently there is no single part of the VW pages of Serial 

7424X that is reasonably segregable because it is withheld nnd refs T recall no 

affidavit attesting ‘that no part was wegregable. 

74, Twe documents that are not withheld but From which there are excisions 

are next on the Benson list. "These are Serials 7437 and 7437X4 5 reapectively 

exhibits (6 dna? Both are as they were ; provided to me. The worksheets that 

Benson supposedly checked with “natfone] security" care indicate the records are - 

of four and seven pages, respectively, but ‘the worksheets are blank under the 

column heading for pages released. Page 2 is withheld from Exhibit 7437X and 

page 6 from 7437X1. 2 ti (tsti‘s:s~*™S “= ce ne nm 

75. At this point there is other withholding that again As misrepresented 
senting 

and again is rubber-s tamped by Benson. Once again ‘the number of pages varies in 

the records. The worksheets state that theee are six Pages to Serial 7437 and 
ete tanned the 

that all six were ‘released ‘to me. In fact, the reco! ¢ was withheld. It was 

  

replaced with a referral slip, attached as ‘Exhibit 3 This reflects that the 

record was withheld in its entirety and was referred ¢ to the Secret Service. On 
ee) 

Exhibit 18 the number of pages is given as seven, not six. 

76. If Benson even glanced at | Exhibits: 16 and 17, Serials 7437 and 7437X1 

prior to executing his. affidavit, he would have known that he erred in attesting | 
sees ve Ae tyme oe ote hat 

that all the information withheld from the worksheets is correctly classified 
Metratiere embatigirane! AMP MMAE etter eR ce meet we 

"Confidential," and that all are vepresented by the letter "crn A the with 

holdings on these two exhibits are indicated as 'S" and ‘the documents are stamped 

"Secret." What is classified as “Secret” tnd is withheld includes shiet is within . 

the public domain ‘by front-page treatment and coast to- coast TV coverage. 
sada oi + adi tne, Paar 

77. It is not possible to read excised Serial 7437X and understand what was 

at issue, but there is no problem af, ‘one ‘consults newspaper stories and the Pub- 

lished copies of public ‘official Proceedings - - yet Benson approves “national 

security" classification. 
a CO ee 

78. The withholdings are so extensive that only limited sense can be made 

of what remains. For example, on page 3 of Serial 7437X there is a reference to a 

Mr. Stern who appears to have been of the staff of a Congressional commi ttee but 

he is not otherwise identified. Earlier his full name was withheld, resulting hn 

possible confusion with a cae” counsel of the Warren Commission also named Stern. 

1S 
fs temo 

 



The same FBISA whe is the subject of these two Serials was a Warren Commisspan 

witness. His name is James Patrick Hosty, Jr. The wnjustified withholdings are 

so extensive there is confusion between his Congressional and Commission testimony, 

both of which were published by the government. Only a subject expert can detect 

this. One point of this confusion is a remaining reference to Hosty's "return" 

to the Dallas Field Office, It happens that Hos ty was disciplined and transferred 

from the Dallas Field Office in 1964 and these records are of 1975 events. 

79. If any of the withhodf ings are properly subject to classification, then 
URER DN a grt i sere os aa hs Cr 9 pe 

the Department and the FBI have been deceitful because both represented that they 

made full disclosure of what was very embarrass ing to ‘the government. ‘Yet without — 

subject-matter knowledge one cannot read these obliterated records and even guess 

what they relate to. _ 

80. There are FBI misrepresentations to tthe Attorney: General himself in 
A etrameens 

what remains in Serial 7437X1, as in describing the FBI! s handling of its pre- 

assassination interest in Oswald as an “extremely fast-noving case." sy 3) | 

Slower motion could hardly be attributed to a decrepit snail. 

81. Hosty was in charge of the Oswald file in Dallas. ‘When the ‘case 1 was 

reassigned from New Orleans; it ‘required, according to his Warren Commisséon . 

testimony, a month for the file to. reach, Dallas. From early October, when Oswald 

returned from Mexico, until November 22, _the day of the assassination, at this 

“ezteeme ly fast-moving pace” Hosty never got around to speaking to oswatd. He was 

no re after the assassination, from his Warren Commission testimony. He 

took a lond time to ‘type up reports of his owher interviéws , including of Marina 

Oswald, and then, naturally enough, with Oswald the only candidate for assassin, 

destroyed his notes of ‘these interviews. 

82. As released to me, the closest these records come to reporting what was 

within the public domain is in this quotation: From the first ‘page of Serial ‘TA37K1, 
ee ee bh 

the Director's report ‘to the Attorney General: a OswaTd allegedly left a note | 

which was threatening ‘in nature. This visit and note were not reported following 

the assassination of President. Kennedy by Oswald. " The statements aee not accurate, 

resulting in still another misleading of the Attorney General. | 

83. The first sentence quoted | would be accurate if the "allegedly" were 

transposed to read "Oswald left a note which was allegedly threatening in nature.’ 
Doth ee APA HU ctcanps Minami a SO wes Sa 
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The second sentence is straight- ~out _false and the FBI" S$ own Files of both the 

site nse 

earlier period and relating to the: 1975 ‘incident, are explicit on this. Both the 

visit and the note were reported "folowing the assassination” and are included 
seca eae 

in the Warren Commission tes timony of Marina Oswald and the woman with whom she 

had temporary residence, Ruth Paine. Because this information was included in 
PAPI ty cn Tenaya 

FBI CengresstonaT testinony, ‘the ne Wibrepresentatton to the Attorney. General is. 
eas ste a ye 

blatant. 

84. What actually happened is _that Oswald did Teave- a Rote at the FBI office 

for Hosty after Hosty ‘spoke ‘to Mrs. ‘Oswald. _Rinost everyone in the Dallas FBI 
epee candace a piraniniceens nari 

office had some knowledge of ‘this. _Years Tater and then only after the, retirement 
Satie ttee inane een 

of the Special Agent in ‘Charge was secure, ‘the Dattas Times-Herald ‘was tipped off 
Paina a Pe in seamen Madmen nha sae cian mentdinn| 

about Oswald having left this note. Before publishing the Story ‘it checked with 
1 Pe abate tame sayin matte Gene anemic Phy tered fal a 

FEIHQ. When the story of the only. officially accepted assassin having left a 
savas eoheaned RW Sneed «domes Pr mers nessa 

note for the FBI agent in charge of his case was” published and earlier rumors: 
lee eM ee apie Namie os 

about Oswald having served the FBI as an ‘informer were recalled, there was a major 
ee oh ee! th dH te stolen ope 

sensation. It received § extensive attention. The FBI sanigesedih conducted a full 
Sess gamer gabon At cam, Sei 

inquiry. This included taking affidavits Fron every one of the employees of that 

office of the time, from the receptionist to the SAC. Not. surprisingly after 12 
Lene agin IR ANNA a A Lem US Sra 

years there was direct conflict ‘in the affidavits over niaterial information. it 
Masini Mere ya.seie oH Stem. eosin a eel atnnindylioees Neeget* 

was not possible “to determine | what, version was: untruthful and ‘thus: not ‘possible 
mens mnie aS lt nase 1 Map HN 2 

to prosecute false ‘swearing over what was very enbarrassing to the FBI. (Embarrass- 
ates pment iptig ees sin yma oe cag ncatateys ook nahn ee de alae eet 

ment would have been greater if ‘the FBI had not succeeded in keeping this secret 
Ie pnee amen He nema pads AAS buen bag es 9 he namie roma mee 

Feet. 
for those 12 years. ) No Gather punishment is known to have been inflicted on 

Se UPN ONAL 

Hosty. He also was permitted ‘to | speak freely to the press after his 1978 testi- 

mony before the House Select Tommi ttee on. Assassinations. Even moee atypical for 

the FBI, he was permitted ‘to criticize. the ‘committee publicly. | 

85. What is absolutely cert ain in all of this. as that, absent false 

representation by the “FBI and ‘the, ‘Department, there is nothing | about the Scandal 
seta eeineetmcents “i cvedmesentinnits Sf 

that today is subject ‘to any degree, of classification because, entirely, aside 

from what is within the public domain, there was official assurance that all was — 
2 nent ene ean ey cemetymy cae ete 

being made public. “Other Sections of this file contain ‘information ‘that is 
stake teem ~ tte Semen te 

Apt ironed timate AM A, nena ay INS oath ke 

Adams' testimony before a House Judiciary aoa 
Aarne rte tad inci oabwton 

2] 
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86. This again 4} tostrates the built- ~in results From assigning personnel 
Septic eden anette Imperan an tanta ane egies get 7 

who lack subject-matter knowledge to processing controversial historical cases 

involving vast amounts: of records. ‘This also ‘illustrates the certain rubber- 
cee Nan apintm sheet oy mene [nceriblenhigednesnene = iter seeitettnten art wlan Sa Mala 

stamping from assigning a classification expert Vike Benson to a review of such 
a AT aya TAP ete ee em tn amt ne 8 

classifications as appear on the worksheets and the predictable consequences, 
papel tonaemenerigy ee emer 

whether or not he has ‘any subject-matter knowledge, of failure to revi ew the 

underlying records to determine the legitimacy, even the rationality, of the 
Stem at tenet te 

classification noted on them and the different classi fication of the woriabante, 
Std wleaprnee tian seb mittens <x unndibitit 

87. Benson swore to “confidential” classification only on the worksheets he 

reviewed. Both of these Serials are classified "Secret" and they are not the only . 

ones with “Secret” classification claimed. “Gwo in the 1105-82555 files are classi- 

fied "Secret" and on another 1 see Ro classification marking at all. ) 

88. Last on Benson's 62- 109060, list isfithe withholding relating to 2 Serial 

7980. The worksheet does not ‘indicate ‘the year of the record. Other records in 
arms 1 seat ree eee ragnens nama ae os 

this Section are of 1976 or 13 years after the assassination. _There is no indica- - 
erent = Aa het YTS me 

tion of classification until the time of process ing for release at the end of 1977. 
mt Letina celine 4 atigalimnnnetetenninatins wily UR eangttangen: ei aaazens 

The memo is of 30 pages. “No portion was provided as reasonably segregable. Without 
ane Sy gnosis ee) Ah idle ph tote ly mi 

abuse of the exemptions it is virtually ‘impossible that no Portion was reasonably 

segregable. Moreover, initially, ‘the worksheet held no indication of any classi- 
animist te erage lien op SOhaaelN emits + stein 

fication of the underlying record. _Entries are in three different handwri tings . 
ate nn RY a a ede ta Rk, a panel renee Semis 

The first entry is “left to D0." The ‘second ‘is “Possible bi." Third is “(7E) 
neat asian ne eet nie se 

Reference to (obliterated)." As ‘the Department' s appeals: authority testified in, 

C.A. 75-1996 on January 12 of this year, there is no intelligence method used in 

the historical cases that is secret, or ean be endangered by disclosure of its past . 

uses. Many have been disclosed in the, Kennedy and King assassination records that 

have been released. “On the other hand ‘the spurious claim has. been made for one of 
Aroma = cate mien tienaeeege te 

the oldest and best-known intelligence methods pretext. In all prior cases, once 

the withheld information was disclosed, it became clear that ‘there was no basis 
cite inet yet mmnmmerane ald rtet 

pe ney thene nue commit sates em nite een tenn 
for capt entisn and that withholding served only to harass and to avoid official 

embarrassment. From the ‘referral slips attached as Exnibi (ag) 4 it appears that the 

Department has not acted on the referral after a year or has decided what appears | 
a sats R= tee ene! 

to be impossible, ‘that there is, no ‘reasonably segregable_ portion: of the 30 pages - 

not_even the date of the record. _ 
ce he Bree pe NN aire tacene taco SMN RE FRE tt = 

wt eg che Rm eam AE a em Rm ae eo 
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89. Benson has three obviously boilerplated pages of supposed explanations 

and justifications (pages 7-9). They are conclusory, lack specific reference to 

either the specific withholdings on the worksheets or the unddrlying records, and 

even state the impossible, that "disclosure" o of what was already disclosed ‘yould 

reveal cooperation with a foreign police agency." (emphasis added) He follows this 
MIS YEE se LG a pat aoe 

in his boilerplated ‘claims of need by alleging that, what z here provide from public 

materials the FBI dare not "disclose" because “A nore detat ted description of the 
Snag te Sade ae em Digna Mans * a akarne pee ca east. ob Ja deme ahi a 

withheld classified portion of this document (i. co the worksheet) could reasonably 
eet rmm ie ns as tt. op be deead mtr on aN mea 

be expected to result in identifiable damage | as explained in paragraph 8(a) above." 
Ame Atal payee | cae 

90. As I state above, there is no "explanation" ‘in the cited Paragraph. It 
Poche nb samt: nh Nata ne pena 

is meeely a paraphrase of language of the Executive Order that in no tangible or 
lanpek we oe: seen gearmge ina are 

specific way is by any means related ‘to the withholdings in this ‘instant cause. 
sa) einen, Sagat VP Medina abe Ad tpirnt gant Sit 

9} Straightfacedly, ‘Benson makes a confession he. does not spell out to ‘the: 
al ree 

Court: the worksheets were not. classified in accord with the controlling Executive 

Order at the time ‘in 1977 when they were sponds The ‘FBI was well aware of the 

il 
requirement. His backhand if not underhand way of making the confession Ais) “5 

this page was classified and marked Confidential ‘on April. 27. 1978, by Classifica 

tion Authority Number 6855," whose ‘n name is not Provided. (emphasis added) My 

request was two -and | a half months earlier. 
Sse aa tone Srey fag he i : eet a Syed 

92. Benson's second boilerplate ' “ expdanation" is identical with his citatéan 
Se emp een mew Diana ns ante Sead see 

to his Paragraph 8(a) ‘only he substitutes 8(b). This claim is that disclosure of 

what is withheld "would ‘identify an intelligence gathering method which Yemains in 
Stead 

use by the United States Government. todays | the loss of which would have a serious 
Not somone Te eey tee cnn tarde Nats ements oS oh aatarennnens ~tm 

u 
impact on the ability ‘of the United States to obtain vital intelligence: “informasion. 

This conclusory and exceedingly vague claim does not meet the requirement of de- 
ak net Sater eect Sse egtther res gene wines 

cisions of the appeals court ‘that I have read in not showing that the methods are 
1 enrtet ner Ni 

unknown rather than what is ‘certain ‘in this case, well known and used by all 
te ee Meee bet aan ntl os 

countries. The claim to Voss" of the method is carefully phrased to be deceptive 

because theee is no secret method ‘involved. Benson generalizes that ' the Toss 

would have a serious impact a But he fails to make even ‘pro forme claim that 
sn ere coveted Se sooner emptied 

the disclosure of what is withhetd from the worksheets, could in any way cause any 

such loss. His clear reason for, evasiveness is _the avoi dance of charges of false 

swearing if what qs withheld were disclosed or From the kind of information ‘that, 
RL a aceite oN oe peseiet ane mata co 

wm -~- ie 

a0 
sen
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as the FBI well knows I can and do provide, as I do in this affidavit. 

93. He extends this claim to internal FBI records of an internal ‘FBI 

investigation, that of the scandalous Hosty matter described above and the equally 
Piles Mean 

scandalous effort of the FBI to hide ‘that ugly bulge under its ample rug. It simply 

is not possible for the FBI to have used on ‘itself or any Congressional commi ttees 
see rah aban 

any "intelligence ‘gathering method" of which ‘there also was any, danger’ of " the 
me pevenit nae ent 

loss" that "would have a serious impact” “on our intelligence capabibities. 
sribed bomen cartl 

94. Benson has eight serials noted from six sections of the 105- 82555 file, 

the one he styles merely "Oswald. uo _ Again he provides no. copies | of the worksheets. 

I attach as Exntbit (Qp)copies of ‘the seven pages of relevant worksheets made from 

the copies provided - to me. As can be seen, they bear 10 classification marking and 

thus aleo are a different set than the set based on which Benson provided his 
one nays mewn 

affidavit. 
Rhine: wetyinamrtommy Ame 

95. Benson's first ds Serial 1494 From Section 69, _the only Serial cited 
EMT ot heme titenmnt tah tn teitann ty 

to that Section. (There is more ‘than ‘one Serial cited to Section 214 only. ) As 
A ee le nee dy et eR 

Benson rolls his boilerplate with one hand and Flails: his vubber stamp with the 
ae ee ip tesnae (aA aialeneiantie LOH allen SGN STR Sale ae 

other, he kéeplains® ‘the withholding on page 10 as. that omnipresent cataclysmic 
AV eecannltasnier Abilis tied tate tsk MI Mente 

possibility, © would reveal cooperation with a foreign | police agency." At the same 

pomet he swears that this page was: classified and marked as “confidential” 0 
Antes tenes en er eats ke ere eerie er 

  

April 27, 1978 , by "see 6855." Again, the first classification was after the 

complaint was filed. 
SE acannon ~ Fae een emt 

96. With this Benson and No. 6855 have extended the parameters of my 
wrennshaden reson. rane arene 

experience with FBI stonewalling» misrepresentation and Rube Goldberg interprete- 

tions of FOIA and other Acts and regulations. This is established by the copy of - 

the underlying document attached as exhibit There is no. classification marking a 

of any kind on this document. In the process ing a note was made, ’ ‘possible b1 for 
  cen ~~ 

(obliterated) on page 3, #5." : This was: ‘then stri cken through and replaced byt 

b-2," indicating ‘that the withholding was not made on national security claim. 
pe nome ane = eee 

Next the obliteration of what was already held not to ‘involve any national security 

information was itself marked vpn : Aside From the, fact that. if the original 
I seeenapern net tee 

information is not subject to proper classi fication, the initials of the police 
eee tintendees pastime Ngan amas nd Seat P85 wgetame gine te Ima een esata hee tn 

agency also are nots all of this” “information relating to the cooperation | of foreign 
Le sae ieee tame oe Sani eam 

police in the "Oswald" investigation was made public by the Marren Commission in ; 
Let ete Nee enne ot sa eee 

mm moe 

1964. 
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98. The Department has found this kind of use of (b)(2) to be inappropriate. 

Qn the worksheet there is this claim only for he eas toped lines withheld on Fide 

3 of the underlying record. Content is a general reference to FBI procedures in 7 

obscuring sources. There is no representation ‘that what is withheld is not well 

known, as it inevitably - is. But if any exemption is applicable it is, from Depart- 

ment practice and | testimony, (O) (A) or £0)» not (b)0 /as claimed for the 

worksheet. 

99. Serial 2095 (one page attached as samen next on Benson's list, 

which once again fails to indicate ‘that two different records are so numbered. 
Poteet m4 Vale ging Rte Net ate smeetier tt 

Each is of two pages, idantified as ‘to and from the Legat, Ottawa. ‘On this: added 
Re me tae oe (nine den tench fa ad om 

basis, there is no secrecy, no information to protect to prevent the trashing of 
ne oa span: iahialearehe Hose, 

FBI cooperation with the RCMP. If as is. doubtful there is _any need to withhold in 
ob hee, idee cree map 

teto what was submitted ‘to ‘the FB Laboratory for the Warren “conmission, as is: 

reflected in Exhibit 22, and if what is even more doubtful, there was Justification 

for the "Secret" classification, | Serial, 2095 itself is classified "Secret" with the 

claim that no lower classification is possible for any of the withheld information. 

Yet the classificatéon to which Benson attests is lower, "Confidential. . Bearing 
a eon ele eee i m8 ag rmeaenser tices coment mance tte 

on whether or not any classification is justified, ‘subsequent to ‘the pri 1978 

classification of these worksheets FBIHO and the Dallas Field Office provided me 
Ne aptamer emerald ot patti 

with copies of what is represented as all case exhibits. ‘This would seem to mean 

that the content withheld ‘from Serial 2095 has been disclosed and that ‘ne classifi 

cation justificatéon exists. There also is the ever-present question,nawger 
eae Meng ren nr nape . sensi ath 

addressed in this “historical” case, of the withheld ‘information being within the 
ne aie Pm ce a 

ants 

public domain. 
SE amet foomte oN wad nc temet noma 

100. In addition, another subs tantial question of compliance, if anything 
edema 

is reasonably searegable on the second page of Exhibit 22, it has Jet Tees provided. 

I recall no affidavit ‘claiming | no, content is _reasonably segregable. 

101. The third Serial listed under this category was marked “confidential” 
crranes 

at the 1964 time the record was generated. _Mthether or ‘not the condi tions of that 

day, particularly with reaard to what is within the public domain, hold true today 

cannot be determined because of the natuee_ of what, As withheld as classified. _ The 

explanations » the standard boilerplate, appear to be considerably overblown if at 

all applicable in 1979, 
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102. The first sheet of the part of this: record that was disclosed to me 
~ott meet tag 

states that it was prepared for the Warren Commission in March 1964. Thereafter 

the Commission published a 900-page Report: and appended 26 large printed volumes 

of an estimated 10,000 pages and 10,000, 000. words. About 300 cubic feet of its 

records, most publicly available, a are at the National Archives « There is every 
eed He alnnena ei om 

reason to believe that what js withheld today is no more than a rubber-stamping of 
Foe RA ent nee = ioe be ate ema em 

the 1964 pre-Report confidentiality practiced by the FBI and. ‘the Commission, both 
8 alten pt shape 

of which wanted nothing except what was leaked to be known prior to. issuance of 
SRE fas 1 meh enn oii wins ie mi cen 

the Report. Benson ignores ‘the processing notation on, the worksheet noting the 

inclusion of the information in two Warren Commission ‘records identified as cD 
Si ceeretriperte mien Foe 

476 and CD 651. There is no indicatoon of any consultation with these records or 

the National Archives to determiae whether or not the information withheld on the 

worksheet is readily available at the Archives. The Attorney General has desig- | 
nets ana pian sisal Wg 

nated this as an historical case, which requires extra diligence: in processing. I 

am certain that in 1967 I published some of ‘the content, of ‘the underlying record. 

103. A great number of the FBI! 's and cra! s. Cuban sources of ‘that period 

have since gone public. on ‘their own. In ‘addi téan,, ‘the FBI. ‘has voluntarily identi- 
ate Lah Fe 

fied a number to me and to others. | I provide ‘this ‘explanation because due dili- 

gence and good faith required at Teast a casual effort to determine whether or not 
taney sepenen eee att Wai QWit eines sadhana Sortie cae 

the information sworn to as requiring classification today is within the public 
seach miemennamerseae Seed Seta cat pas Mista + 

domain. Instead, - Benson boi lerplates the inherent threat and effort to intimidate, 
arenas pigment oe nme lene ee mets mca nese 

the allegation that “extreme secrecy" is ‘involved and Ba more detailed explanation" 

in itself “could reasonably be expected to result, ‘in identifiable damage..." page 
pee nembobanetinee en secede NN ee rng eC One ma Reel me ma 

11) Parenthetically, I note that. if! “extreme secrecy" is required, the level of 
meet! otal na Wi a era feat pn ey Set tote ee eestor a ated er women emt 

“Confidential” {s an daadenaa te protection and greater protection is as available 

mow 

as the closest rubber stamp. 
wo Pop MN an a MBM oe Ar meee A eee heme tert yt de 

104. The claimed reason for r worksheet withholding velating to Serial A106 

is the same fictional “diselosure" of ‘RCMP ‘cooperation. The underlying records 
sets, ane MEAT sme <a HH temp seotinteet ant ae 

refer to the book ofa refugee Ukrainian author actually trans lated ‘into English 
re en a erent anaes 

and summarized by ‘the FBI. The: named man is described as a “mental” case. There 
seek toupee Se 

is no privacy claim. However, the entire text of the Legat' s communi cation is 
nh en neem TS eta mn eae He 

obliterated. Certainly eveyy word did not have: to. be withheld to hide RCMP | 

identification, Benson's sole claim. "(page 1) 
te anes mae eager Pan 
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105. Benson's only claim for withholding from the worksheet covering 
eat ne ee ree ae ee 

Serial 4718 (attached as Exhibit @3y is ‘the same fiction relating to the nonsecret 

cooperation with foreign police. AS the underlying recordpstates, clearly, the 

FBI intended dissemination of ‘the textual information, al of which is completely 

withheld. Obliteration in processing extended ‘to the file and serial numbers as 
ts 

well as to what is “indicated on the stamp relating to _the initial classification, 

that "All information contained herein ‘is unclassified except wheee Shown other- 
Io en tee poate setae 

wise." “Where shown otherwise" ‘aso. is obliterated. _ that is withheld From the 
i oe 

underlying record by these ‘improper means: makes it “impossibte to state with cers 
eet Wena ap 

tainty that of which there is a very high Probability, that there is no possibility 

of the worksheet disclosing in unexcised form _any international police cooperation 
Stee ct eh yea Pam eee nom 

not previously well known and formally and diplomatically recognized. {I added 

the identifying numbers at the bottom of ‘the exhibit. ) 
et nde amentiet pte st deans tien 

106. The record was given ‘to. the Warren Commission, raising all the public. 

domain questions stated above. Inconsistently, an added page headed “Recommenda- 
Gat Momeni oa ek tend ine 

tions" is stamped “Confidential” but is disclosed without excision. It is apparent 
STi ocaed SO ome a Fe nen Rinpeaenenpeans tenga wi rhein 

that classification of the added Page was never justified. It was released without 

declassi fication, as “required by, Executive Order. 
saa eran cesnsre nicest deere roiwe see aorenen 

107. Of Serials 5024 ‘and 5026, Benson states with regard to the worksheets 

“only that portion is withheld that would reveal cooperation with a foreign police 

agency." (page 12) "Once again it is ‘the nonsecrét RCMP, ‘indicated by, the worksheet 
ate capt RM mee ore 

itself in the description of the source of both as Legat Ottawa" and on Serial 

5026, which is attached as Exhibi @. Serial 5028 As withheld in its entirety, 

as one would not ‘know from and as qs not justified in the Benson affidavit. There 

certainly is some "peasonably segregable information, as with Exhibit 235 where the 

ebtire text is obliterated yet some information is disclosed. Serial 5026 As in 
na ne ake es at See emenen te 

a different and special category. Nonetheless, it is impossible for any of the 
ae he ln oe dae dime HN tenet tee pate 

withheld information to "reveal" what was not earlier known about RCMP cooperation. 
cath tem. ais eat ne 

With Serial 5026 the FBI's 1978 zealots withhold under spurious claim to ‘exemption 
= Sig aneasttay Suse 

information that was never withheld and I actually published in a book in early 
Wit sete OS Aion iia Sere 

1967, or more than 11 years earlier. Details of ‘the work the ‘RCMP did for the 

Warren Commission and the FBI and copies of the records it obtained have been 
ine oe tea ee ee nN cy 

available at the Archives. I published some in facsinile and report details of the 
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RCMP's cooperation on 11 pages. This underscores the true character of the with-. 

holdings and of the claims made; the lack of need for these kinds of withholding; 

and the ulterior purposes they serve and T believe are intended to serve in what 

amounts to FBI Cointelproing of all other parties while simultaneously creating 

false FOIA cost statistics. | . 

108. Examination of Serial 5026 discloses that it is not classified. This 

means that the FBI falas the processing worksheet forthe unclassified vosord 

must be classified is ridiculous. oo 

109. The last worksheet under the 105- 582555, categors relates to Serial 
Sehr 

5565, another of which there are two, ‘not ‘the ‘one of the Benson affidavit. (pages 
ee tae ive soos ert 

12 and 13) Once again the year is wethheld on ‘the worksheet. From ‘the other 

records in this Section itis 1967 and apparently relates to the Garriaon Fiasco 
smetamencbaen * ARCUATE ee 4 

in New Orleans. Both are represented in the records provided to me by a single 
= tay, apne aba 

referral slips attached as Exhibit 25. , Dit this means that the CIA is the source | 
maith nei 

of the information in the underlying record, there is ‘no basis on which Benson has 
ere A amen: that AY cmt fein inte 8 ame 

qualified himself to offer the expert opinions he gives relating to the CIA’ Ss . 

sources on page 13. Most of the S0- -called ‘information relating to the, Garrison 

so-called investigation was not of substance. There is ‘no claim ‘that the withheld 
oe aetratperet Sd fey eta Sel 

information is not within the public domain. Noreover in initial oe as 

the worksheet clearly reflects, no (b)(1) claim was made. “The processing analysts 

merely raised a question about the possibility of such a claim. The question mark 

remains on the worksheet. "Moreover, the sources indicated on ‘the worksheet are 
flee? tena oe oie 

nat the CIA but the Mexico city Legat and the dallas Field Office of the Fer. 

110. Quite ‘a number of these so- -called secret sources have been dancing 
Set heey Dante 

across the front pages of the ‘tabloids, appearing | before Congressional committees» 

been interviewed by the daily and ‘Sunday ‘newspapers and have been all over radio” 

and TV, including many "talk" : shows. In many ways ‘they have become very public 
Septem pfaneh Sai: Amedeiyee eine opal 1 

in the past decade and a half. “It is a legitimate question with regard even to! - 

actual symboled informers to ask if they are not now known as ‘sources. 
ae peemeeremnte mn: fa ae saa DATIR® Seman ern Yee 

111. This is an “historical” case | in which ‘there is Supposed to be maximum 
emanate angie a = een hey 

possible disclosure, ‘An essential part of ‘the ‘overall, historical importance is 7 
Senn Ne NN eco aentenme nee marche 

the deliberate fabrication | of false stories, notoriously but not. exclusively by 

anti- Cas troites who tried to convert the great | tragedy to their own ends by pre- 

cipitating a United States attack on Cuba to depose Castro. Many of these anti- 

Castroites were FBI and CIA sources. Al1 possible disclosure thus is important, 

aan
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whether in whole or with justified excisions. in this: Cases as with all the 

other referrals I T recall, no records have been provided in moee than a year, 2 

year and a half after the processing. With this. and other CIA referrals there is 

the additional compliance question, were the records veleased by the CIA or by 

release of Commission copies filed at the. Archi vedd 

112. The one ‘peniaining worksheet referred to in ‘the Benson affidavit is 

from Section 26 of that he calls Ruby." actually FBIHO File No. 44-24016. This 

   single worksheet is attached as Exhibit 26, _Rithough with regard to it as with | 

thosef preceding Bp nson states it was classified on April 27, 1978, which is after 

the complaint was filed, the copy provided to me bears no indication of any 
bi TAs Ae Ngee item ot eta ye eae 

Se iy ‘ ers woe 

classification. 
Race cb See Gelinas ign cal aN Nios Oe 

113. With regard to ‘this worksheet Benson _also invokes” the spectre of the 

collapse of théerna bional police ‘cooperation. (page 13) while ‘the worksheet 
ye natant arate vt 

refers only to “Legat” ‘the underlying record states it, is from Ottawa. again . 

identifying RCMP. The worksheet states ‘that all four pages 1 

    

In fact, only the three pages that are attached as Exhibit 2 rey 

114. Another purpose | for attaching this exhibit is to show that even when, 

as in this instance, the FBI ‘removes ‘100 percent of the textual material, some, 

even if little, segregable information remains. : 

115. The only claim made ‘for any withholding on, the 2 worksheet is “be " i am 

certain it is not possible for 100 ‘Percent of ‘the withheld textual naterial to 

involve only national ‘security secrets and ‘that every, single word of the text 

could lead to their ‘disclosure. This is ‘to say_ that there is a reason for with 
- 

holding not indicated on the worksheets or claimed in ‘the Benson affidavit. In 
nin ens 

addition, any comparison | made between ‘the worksheet and the ‘underlying record, 
he lag I 

required for validity in making a claim for the worksheet classification and with 

holding, should have disclosed the factual misstatement relating to compliance in 

the worksheet, that all four pages were disclosed when only three obliterated 

pages were released to me. 
ee sees a + es 

116. There are “few if any secrets 5 relating ¢ to Jack Ruby. The most personal 

details have been widely publicized. ‘These range from his sex life and interests 
me temeadine ene Be 

that extended to animals, to his, sanity and other medical information, and to. 

allegations of criminal associatons. There is no reasonable possibility that any 
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part of this record had to be withheld under the privacy or other exemptions. -Ruby 

died in early 1967. He was unmarried. 

117. From the foregoing Paragraphs it is apparent that the “Benson affidavit 

is carelessly drawa boilerplate SO indefinite that it does not make proper identi- 

fication of the files in ‘question; makes baseless and unpecessary claims to non- 
Neat Mie (ante 

existing national security questions and then miss tates ‘the truth with regard to 

them; invokes "national security" to justify ‘the withholding of information that is 
seme: mae orth op sa 2 satin a 

not only yap the ‘public domain but is actually disclosed in the underlyingg 

records ; 5 makes generalized conclusory and inapplicable clains to ‘the alleged 

“national security" dangers - that would exist from ‘the | “revealing” of what had al- 

ready been disclosed, The ‘implied dangers extending to ‘nuclear and military secrets 

and diplomatic ruptures; and e even claims ‘that the processing worksheets covering - 

entirely unclassified records are necessarily and properly classified. The Holy 

Scripture would not be safe in such minds and hands. The Act and requesters under 

it certainly are not. | 

118. Othef and substantial questions of compliance remain, even of comp li~ 
2a omnes tre YS Zora eng” SPARSE ah Sahat Near SAAN Bae MRR “PW esha tl “purse 

ance limited to the worksheets only, which is not, the limitation of my information 
cm a eta Meade er mi 6 Sma snag 

—s There are substantial questions: about ‘the integrity, of the worksheets . 
ret mnt pt wie Preteens iy a tm Mere eC me 

other than as I have ‘addressed these matters in the ‘preceding Paragraphs relating 

to the Benson affidavit. — 
hee amet AR pt Spam tN a oy Mee ase toe NN IER eI A Se 

119. Where the worksheets are not accurate, nei ther the Benson nor the 
Pe nepritee ome ieee pasiag 1 Amelie teal ae Hat 

earlier affidavit of SA Horace Beckwith addresses the withholdings covered poy 
cee aet iim mE LM cnt 

then. It is obvious that either neither ‘compared the worksheets with the underlying 

records, which is a minimum ‘requirement, for attesting ‘to the worksheets by other 
tnt Stealer ope Lantoine Stony, ened ove tbee 

than a rubber stamps and that ‘nei ther told the whole and undistorted truth. The 
(A, seme ete Ena san Steen 

Benson affidavit appéars to be Vimited to his representation of ‘withholdings in 

the worksheets under (b)(1) claim. 

120. There is the most substantial doubt « about very many “(b)(1) clains 

bq. ten 

where there is no obliteration on. the worksheets. This still invoTves the process- 

ing and release of the underlying and other records, whi ch is ‘included in ny request. 
ee ee ee ee Icke anetetine + elt Staaten way eenpiny 

There is, in fact, subséantial reason to believe that less than Fully honest 

worksheets were created “to hide FBI misuse of classification and the Act ‘to with= 

hold what is embarrass ing ‘to the FBI and other agencies and, as T have indicated 
“om 
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earlier, what is within the public domain. There are misleading if not also false 

entries on the worksheets. This is not new within hy experience. There has never 
eons erst yan ia ee 

been even pro forma denial when r have alleged ‘this and provided proofs. as i do now. 

An earlier instance involved the same SA Beckwith who provided the earlier affidavit. 

121. It does require my experience and knowledge in this field to be able to 
RI me Sm ete wad mar 

detect some of the exploits in noncompliance that are justified iy misleading | 

affidavits and those that can be expected to ‘intimidate ‘the Courts, “especial ly, with 

false representations of danger to ‘the national security. 

122. What follows is illustrative. It is possible because of a record I 
AU ae a 0+ ole acon an 

obtained in another cause and because of my extensive knowledge and my ‘experience, 

123. While hundreds of reporters » S0- ~called subject experts , ' ‘critics" and . . 
remap ree 

"researchers" have had hecess to these records . what follows ‘is totally unreported 
SNP pie ene mee LO games en crnan amp she shee sot 

except by me and prior to now by me only through an appeal from the denial that 

after much of a year has ‘received no response. 
nese ae NN eR ett Meg Wn RS | ee et ee asses awe ema cligmigatt Jorrtster eatin chymsenn 

124. With more ‘time and if my health and other conditions « of my / life do not 
SNE o04joa tae Ns Wee eee oe sent 

le Ne a ened Lhe athe Dame a eee sont vines 

preclude jt, I can amp 1i fy what follows with much moee relevant ‘information and a 
we Ae se SHS ar we ie ‘a Se 

number of additional exhibits. 
SE ae oferta mt mee petemenNe he pm mp tN AS Sanecbiies diseimed er ate 

125. What follows: also relates to one of my information reques ts with which 
+ Heat eae ine nt Pretec e ein ent Ae, Kenai) wanna oe 

the FBI has not complied after more than” three years. . Reasons for that and 
aetna. ia Webern san Sse 29 

related requests include official misrepresentation of Orweltian nature, ‘the mis 
ae andaneNahament Leven septa #4 ie adalke cite dep enemies Nolin ne 

leading of the Presidential Commission and the people of ‘the country. | This is part 
SIAN al Cine ay a 

of a matter on which, From records in my possess fon, ‘the President, himself was” misled. 
rete a nab megty = Me cota ocala atte 0s 

It is a matter I was encouraged ‘to ‘pursue by a Member of the Warren Commission, 
pete pence: Ln ein three ee 

Senator Richard B. Russell, who ‘told me it is an area of information relating to 
[one ee nme ag ln Mette: Aeatin AM bn 

which he believed the executive agencies had ‘underinformed and misled the 

Commission. - Oo Sg lt BY 
comet akg. SS note iene ces 

126. Exhibit(28)is the worksheet for FBIHQ 62-109060 and the cover sheet for 
bees meas Magen tree owe 

the set of bound worksheets in which it is included "as provided to me. “This is the . | 
omer Ape suede Petherton: ase ditty orl 

first set of worksheets for ‘that file and as, can be ‘seen the correct title and the 

file number are indicated. — 
Miss cmwermnense aimee echt raaewatiaarng 9 simmer tie 

127. Serial 1338 is a three-page teletype from aallas oF 11/23/63, all with- 

held under (b)(1). Referral to ‘DERU, followed ty several “hieroglyphics » is strickdn 

through. As stated above, DCRU is a component of respondent Department of Justice. 
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If as would have been proper the referral was made, DERU has not acted after more 

than a year and a half. 

128. exhibt (29) cons ists of two ‘pages. _The Fi rst is the worksheet covering 

Dallas Field Office file 89- 43, Serials 287 and 287a. | obtained these records in 
pie ens iY ce Neat oo Calan eaten 8H 

C.A. 78-0322, which is before ‘this Court. It should be noted that, although these 

ware ‘sin oy Systeme te 
appear from their numbers to be continguous Serials, in fact they are separated in 

time by 13 and a half years. "Serial 287 is ‘the Dallas copy of FBIHQ 60-109060 | 

Serial 1338, the withheld three-page teletype listed ‘on Exhibit 28. 

129. The Dallas records were processed at FBIHQ by ‘the same onit that: 

processed FBIHQ records. On th, . Dallas worksheet the Fel noted that I was: not pro~ 
N2@ Cool ws wet eT Sve he AN + wo ash ee nee 8S. spanner was ; 

vided with a copy because it was "previously processed." This is not only the 
/ — “Aco . ii _ 

apparent meaning of “previous ly processed," it is what ‘the FBI told me. Simul tane- 
ar rier te eee set sien ta 

ously, the FBI refuses to provide any reference to the records as "previous ly 

processed." Because in this case T have the correlation between he FBIHQ and 

Dallas, I state that the information was and is withheld. 

130. The second page of Exhibit 29 is the "Routing stip" indicated on the 
verona? 

first page of the exhibit, ‘the worksheet, 2s $ Serial (287, dated March 24, 1977. 
tre coeainetie mane Glen teeth ints fA ee URN SEE Seem a ANA ete eae at ee ete tee aang 

131. A routing slip is usually employed to explain what accompanies it. As 

stated above, I appealed this denial going on a year ago, without response. I 

interpreted this ‘routing slip to mean that in 1977 FBIHQ returned ‘its original copy 
Set teeny aetna heey tiny ser aemdiaerrs! etmenedbemetents 5 She eter bin 

of the 1963 teletype to Dallas in order that it. not be retrievable from FBIHQ files. 
sn ttetee a mamenna Ge 

132. It is long- standing FBI practice to use. ‘the inaccessible field office 

files as "memory holes" in order that FBIHQ be able to deny that its files hold 

embarrass ing information. I have copies o of FBIHQ records in which field offices are 

criticized and chastised for deviating from this practice and for sending embarrassing 

information to FBIHO. 

133. In the months fol towing wy y appeal ‘it _ has not been denied that this: 
| ene ie Joneses henpemeind ys cet tenths, © at beSfpmant en 

+ marines ees 
routing slip was used to rid FBIHQ' s 62-109060 files of this ‘three-page teletype. 

This, of course, does ‘not constitute ‘confirmation. 
TENET rr rte nn mae WRN csetancnlenstie ohh nt St seme ta she weenie, ne 

134. In this connection I note ‘that the preceding Serial, 286, appears to 
che ae as setae SNS meal mp nnAne Ge 

be what must exist, the related memo to the Special Agent in ‘charge (SAC). That _ 
nae shee Lape ne + ~   

such a memo exists is ‘indicated i the explanations of all of this that follow below. 
ine mitenilwte, qemetne cotton aetlmeh Rede Rama AS Seat nar et ee Meaning meee tat me Aah FT Nee Lan i eta 

135. This Gs an ‘internal Dallas Field Office memo. It was referred to the 
RIA oe eet Cae sHinfepmenns — dietneanenenmanittt ie eee etek: TANAAUE NONPAE MA flay eo eaerdal. ators 

«rs me ~s ee ee cette 
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CIA. Whether or not this is proper, as i believe it is not, these memos are prepared 

on forms that hold and require other easily segregable ‘information. In. this ins tance 

the identificatéons of the reporting special agents, the nonsecret subject and what 
catering melt RN nage ANE my NMS remem hn ane ee art measin ert 

is public knowledge are reasonably segregable and did ‘not have to be referred to ‘the 
ricrerNewme steamatiee late tom = orem 5 et ero ten RA 

CIA or anywhere else - if the FBI' s intent was compl ence. I know enough about the 
Otte sername nent nipenteanana tained nee mayen bamertnee nt meee petal TTT ae TH Se aaa ti ete 

hidden matter to be able to mae uneqiuTyoca statements. “In addition, there is a. 
etm inne renee RLM apes naan 7 A seenlmeenlt in nemene Semen eeimnraonae onsite Se ott Somme aa agaes ose 

  

ve pene thn ene 

om mm 

a waiver under the ‘Act and under court decisions T have and have 2 read. _ The waiver : 
hate date SEN Se etter Toni een sree et hammer Ae = eer neat vena emcee 

is from the release of | agher ‘relevant records I have and fram public sources to. 
  

wee OY wee se arenrerdens ime Se emt ee 

which there wlso was disclosure. 
Aetna pees emia eat ety eitnrnenn nana mapa ama tentedetammre TO ne 

136. The ‘routing slip States that ‘there was a telephone call from “Mr. 
Seniesa eee ce ern oem tt eae en mame ee Ree nena cesaee, Aten 

Malley," probably FBIHO. ‘Inspector Je Me Malley. “Its convo luted language describing 
  

"teletype oo. dated 11/23/63", is *deeting 3 with conversation of transcript." 
a eee neta tne Ay ert teat A enema nett nae wie mere met Sint ee eben Lpine onus Teme tne, 

ne 
is 

137. I note I have found no reference to this routing slip on ‘the worksheet 
SIRI eton rtm na mm semen ose Salem nn tema 

for g2-109060-1396. Exhibit 28 ‘shows no such entry was added at Serial 1338, as 
1) tnaeneneenne ee moti oA etree mere se retenite * manta tem ahem remem nena a cere oo pane 

was done with Dallas Serial ‘287. 
2 nee aetemn edie ae tenet ean eae animes aomemet 

138. The ‘routing slip indicates ‘that “the teletype had hot previous ly been 
sn aonhiownae arn memricem mena one encemetcs iat eters em eee hapa 

AO 
classified but that as Of the 1977 ‘day it was prepared - ie and a half years later - 

  

it was suddenly classified "Top Secret." _Its exemption ‘From ‘the declassification 
+ nepatanens ihr enter erh nna enna ag may Amman Arba em aici 

schedule is represented as "Indefinite." 

139. What this means is ‘that until 13 and a! half years after the creation 

of the record, which actually was less than 24 hours after the President was 
ao arnnciecaincarnaanas stn trmnamasebbenilbeman eee eens emeantneatin ih) ns cammnanh Spang, samapaiadnt sumiasnpaweusert magi ** mye sterner 

assassinated, an ‘unclassified yecord was. suddenly given ‘the highest classification. 
sense men stmt thaAdE OS ee herent iteeacementy “Nenana nine mamamncemg; rwanda eas | Net adn aren Spee ae A aete 

RS mR ee 

Suddenly it became the kind of record that, for example, could start a world war if pe 
set eerie pm enn Ea! =e nena em Sete 4 Sm 

its contents were ‘disclosed. This is a palpable ‘impossibility. The sudden ex poste 
cane tree vee Mee 7 — 

facto classification ‘clearly has other purposes » ‘as 1 state below. 
sips os seeeenemenee = Hin ea ennai, Ft 

    

  

140. That there was no prior classification is established by t the routing | 
    

slip itself. The printed fomm requires that either downgrading or upgrading be 
ON renee nen neem mc cent rem ae SOTHO amen ate 

indicated. Neither is indicated. 
meee neg lh ane ements emmemcin mora ne mn» 

  

141. It is not by accident that this routing slip remained unclassified 
Aare t ieee emet eC OE a ae ee tenes one, 

until 1977. It could not have been ‘an oversight. _ Among ‘the proofs is _testimony | my 
Se ketene RE nme me aenaig ee seme eae 

counsel took from three ‘FBI FOTA supervisors special agents the Department presented | 
ae en en tte nme eet Mer ne ms ene tan AF Thm TR “nnnagtonganmmrnin, me 

as witnesses in my CoA 7501996. As of that Sepeenber 1976 date, which is. to say a 
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year prior to the classification of “Top Secret," what the FBI testified to as the 
ae Ae naam sateen eat ane fee cement YER 8 of mam) TEN 

third complete review of the Kenned assassination ‘records Was _ in progress » in . 
  

en SR i Re eh TT TT te 

compliance with FOIA requests. _interestingly enough , alghough mine were established 
  

at OR 

as the earliest of these requests » mine were not t igeluted in ‘any of those three - 
  

SA ee ~ - - = mn . ~s ae 

reviews and were ‘not added to ‘the ‘ongoing | FOIA review. 
cet ern nen ae beige emer DCm a or a ee eee ene A lense ae 5 ne carmnttes wea = ene 

142. Convoluted as is ‘the description “dealing with ‘conversation of tran- 
  

eee, ne etme tte tn seer 

script," to a subject expert and to 0 one who | has ‘some “familiarity with the hundreds 
er an nant aetna inte ARO leer eee neettlae te SRM som it eee teepnastinaenttet eet Atta teers 

of thousands of pages of official records and ‘extensive reporting and other writing | 
seme cannon mcmama; enteritis 

in this Orwellian practice the references are clear. 
fame es renee en eceteeineennesainniene ss anemia “NRE me serene tweet ee enn 

143. The description, only a transcript, as incomplete. Photographs also_ 
eR ane aoe Semen tinea ee eataiemeety pe <TR eamaee 

se we a " ee ate ee 

are involved. 

144. Officially, Lee Harvey Oswald is the lone assassin of the President. 
A RRR nes St ene 

  

First the FBI, then the Warren Commission, declared there was no conspiracy, ‘foreton 
secede termes ceteris pene seme eet 5 Imei 1s ete eis Seema ten tee cy A alsa reeds meter — 

or domestic. Oswald left New Orieans for Mexico City ‘the end of September 1963. 
le canteen tl me LL Rete sean aetna? lesaaiiess 

There is no absolute “proof ‘of the exact ‘time of his departure or of his crossing ‘the 

border on his return. “The “FBI “did establish that he left his Hotel “comprcio 
hate hne email yee ont TTR ee ein ia wm eee Conon —_ 

quarters on October 2, while he still had a day left from what he had paid for the | 
enema neem ee nSae  — taceeevete teeny sent ms cm ry mapa tm nc AR mete 

accommodations and that he entered Texas. at some ‘time during the morning of October 
seni eee ne 5 Hee mt ce ee ey 

3. There are contradictory official ‘reports. I can provide ‘one that. states he 
  

crossed the border too late that ‘day to have yeached Dallas by” the time he ostensibly 
stew none ntinaneenn Kinnear en mt ett se ete aa Pe Hert 

filed for an unemployment ‘payment. _This ‘record also states that. the handwriting at 
ne rent Penang | oot teh SN Mee a eA gmat 9 em ehA, | SIM de Seem tee 

the border and in Dallas are not. the ‘same - 01 or ‘that one of ‘the signatures was not 

written by the real Lee Harvey ( Oswald. | 

145, While in Mexico ‘Oswald sought a visa ‘to Cuba allegedly in transit to 
Ssh em em ere ote tmnt mene witty, 

the Soviet Union. If seriously “intended, ‘this was irrational ‘because at that time - 
latin yatta iene nce Gyn mean pennant o4 ane tances tn Eleven temas tl ha, 

one of the more difficult t means of reaching the Soviet Union was by way of Cuba. as 

Oswald knew. He ‘also knew from prior experience how easy it was to reach ‘the Soviet 

Union via England ‘and Finland. (In ‘this connection I note that official ‘investiga- 
Wementemermarspemmentemnes ty? Ran aie: way te ee eam treme pine tr eee 

tion, particularly by the CIA, ‘established there was no ‘conmmercial transportation | 
SN ee LASER ye sept cms At mdm eee es ee ee 

by which on the trip he did ‘make ‘Oswald could have left London when he did and _ 
re een eee mes Pai ate tN conan sence patente it een evens aa i et oem 

reach Helsinki when he did.) 
ence ssi gsr ereinen t tiacemeepy! = rete Ame cee Ae sme sama Tbe mee 

146. At least one ‘phone call Oswald made from the Cuban to the Soviet Embassy 
riteerennne <secene 5 + nemnarene tilimmaneana actrees: peta Stee N amislietereme mae eee ae 

in Mexico City was intercepted, taped, 8 and ‘transcribed by, the CIA. This was not 
fee teat fa imme senate “A mene cone — 
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reported by the Warren mmission or included in, its appended 26 Volumes of 

   

   

documentation. 
% ih SN ee nae ee enn ene eta ater ye 

147. When Oswald tas. arrested in Dallas the | early afternoon of November 22, 

CIA and FBI SR OvESS in the United States Embassy 4 in Mexico City recognized the 

name. 

148, With time I do not now have i ban provide documentation from the Files 
a. yarns peer care 7 pehemeptinnae ee, soremen PsA | oer 

of both agencies for what Follows. FBI SA Eldon Rudd, ‘then assigned to Mexico City 
SEN ame ormiemeata tee een ges ate nan YApmege! fc rmmntitrmet aff 

Leqat and now a Member of Congress» flew to DdT Tes, ina: Navy plane. Before ‘the 
ONL Rae ee nen ee inert ee stemming RE a StS ene 

plane landed, a little after midnight, _ SAC ‘Shanklin directed SA Wallace R£ Hei tman 

(if my unchecked recollection is correct) ‘to meet Rudd and drive him to the Dallas 
AF a UN mg ce re tame Fare meant nrbat 

FBI office. Rudd had with him ‘the ‘tape, the transcript and a number of photographs 
Pram stn. eneramnnc rsa eens on te omental sae tp eee 

of a pe initially said by the CIA to be Oswald as he left ‘the Russian embassy. 

It & oe ut as the FBI recognized ‘immediagely. _(Notwi ths tanding this, - it — 
Nett Reet pene ennmtmtnnene Ame icande  * ee Vente van 

showed one of these ‘photos to Oswald's s mother seeking identification. ) 
[Nae Ant oo eA, sete atten indie yma enn enee ee Ss meat siete cere ney ent tennant eee cee te ey cmeemetmany OY ter - 

149. After FBI agents fami liar with Oswald's voice and appearance heard the 
TI MET nee 0 eet cia ee te te conn 

tape and examined the photographs , their negative identi fication was sent to FBIHQ 
inte Aa nn te ret etme te = eee te enema ett tena . mre 

by teletype and probably earlier by phone. “This was still early in the morning 
ate te ee 2 Nene ieee ae meng HN mn weet Se teams tI -— 

of November 23. ‘Also on November 23° Director Hoover wrote Secret Service Director 
hee = He re wit saeortnsoe ete tees epee 

James Rowley a six-page letter. 
UPR a en cay en ad eye nt att mE tte con tee 

150. In this letter, which ‘for a ‘Tong time has been within _the public domain, 

Hoover told Rowley of the negative ‘identification of Oswald from ‘the materials | 
2 Ahem a oat mee es ses acces 

brought to Dallas ‘by Rudd. White ‘the | Hoover letter appears to say that this nega- 

tive identification was made Fron listening to the voice ‘on the tape ahd the letter 

has been so interpreted by ‘others especially Mark Lane, in fact the letter ‘is 
fleet eee ae ae eS enema tt tema tne me + Yrmanme 4 tamer = tere 

ambiguous and only ‘implies ‘that, ‘the megative identi fication was nade by voice. It 

is possible that ‘the "not Oswald" determination was made(by thetfrom the photo- 
ees sa bate ESTN eR ALT cee, enon me Rienn ie 

graphs. They have been released. They do not resemble Oswald in size, weight, 
nese a setmeneintass tea ee 

age or any features. 

151. Fora ‘Tong ‘time the CIA pretended there was no errors | if it was simply 
eS inp one mm mt 

an error, in labeling those as Oswald photographs. But the FBI was never under any 
cena Hae Boegeenruenst Ok emetei - eet ga mae ae 

misapprehension. “Iocan provide copies | of FBIHO" s immediate orders to make an 

identi fication of ‘the person in those photographs. If this was done, Tr have received 

no such records. 
Sammy eimnmehaneenABe A SR ana eset 
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152. With regard to either the photographs or the taking of the Photographs 
omen ties anne nt nnn cemgsna i: alae iss wa 

or the cooperative arrangements between the United States and Mexican authorities, 
Oe SS ee ee pene mace ana nape sifineanit sere oi a + megane 

there never was any secrecy. I knew of the taping of ‘the Oswald phone call years” 
I Mactan amt tng mate ian sania isi jain sae antenna 

before that information was published. 
2 settee afta isan vaiaint rene om ecbuelieteine b) ener titi dgagy 00°08) ana pneninqumetn = cence *\geemaahgulstinnbeoenht che 

153. With regard ‘to Benson’ s newly ‘claimed “alleged need to hide such coopera- 
SOT accent enitmmNNr! TN anne angie Nye eS ate tt 

tive relationships even where ‘the United States agents have diplomatic status, in 
arse a eee tt 

  

eet reenter De meenemerm ee pat pin ran me, 
- ae ee ~ 

| ityelt_gleerly an imposition on the trust of the Court, I note ‘that the ‘routing slip 
      Sete Stree tomeptemees 

in Exhibit 29 lists the 14 ‘known ‘Legal offices of ‘that period. "The: cooperative 
Me nn enantio tm en i ae oA eerlenetinnen — 

sn e e - - 

arrangements were ‘never seceet. _This “form is not ‘classified. _ In addition, as the 
Shenae ema it Nee Ne ete tS meant oy net NHR etn tad Manne |S eee ene ate 1 etme saan 

FBI knew very well before seeking fo nistead the Court and defraud me by the with- 
1 ate AS oo Ae lnm RNIN amp: UNE eat ant pe asthmQnit mee 8 eam bee mime wee me 

holdings and the ‘Benson affidavit, a nember of persons with personal knowledge» 
+ sree setcin hala ma   

noworiously E. Howard Hunt of Watergate, have published books containing detailed 
Se eae ee ee Ny mn A ney a eed 

pn + = se : ~*~ - - am 

accounts of such arrangements and their participation in them. 
AeA earns) aa ett =e nme eet AS mye tt Ramm aOR “Suen Saten tn Fm Cam nae meme FO ewan ee ana 

154. Going along with ‘this withheld teletype is the _report of that ‘time 
  erate 

frame alleging Oswald had been an | FBT or CIA informer. _ This report angered the FBI - 
  

and terrified the Warren Commission, ‘as its executive session transcripts ‘estab-_ 
Se teat panier arti arenes en nt fat tae anal   

lished. Commissioner Allen ‘Dulles, who thad been Director, Central Intelligence, 
a ernst, ee re ene te ——~   

used such words as "Oh, terrible" Vand ' ‘terri fic" ‘to describe the consequences of 
  

the report being believed. “The Conmission' s “executive session transcripts also. 
emer porta awe ee nar Nerney hm Ne aN meme 

establish that its purpose was not | to investigate this ‘report but ‘to | "wipe V€ out. a“ 
a ame © Senne: cmeentitenen ipa PIN pe Yoamn, annoy wi   

In the end the Commissioners agreed t ‘to the Dulles proposal to des troy ‘that ‘particu- 
  

pan sem verse Femme | apa: 

nee LN 

lar transcript. However, ‘the stenotypistés tape remained and under FOIA I obtained 
Whe iment ama pg ee pi ens   

a transcript of it. 

155. One of those responsible f for the report of Oswald as an informer is 
Latrenetate centage any Me ed a rat ete RAND rete fe ie 

FR pe Pace ere Ae a NNR RETR cet ee 

Alonzo Heidt Hudkins III, then a Texas newspaper reporter. _ He writes under the name 
Sere hanes et ete SA Ae ne nen Ye Sem pyc 

by which he is better | knowns Lonnie | Hudkins. _Later he became my” friend. 
oN ae arin es tens tne pnt gi ee 

156. Hudkins has had hig own relationships with federal agencies. 
NN ona ao - inhi, oo <i imeenennnnee  o Chapt Foe ete teh nt em 0 tae 

157. Several years a Hiutkins published an account of the taping oF the 
SPOR ee nei eb cement meee epg age ee mene cement 

conversation reported above and | of the ‘takina of the photographs . There had not 

  

serene tetera anemia et lind tents eet ener ems tn ty 3 ta ae ecpenestme tae es 

been secrecy about the point from which the photographs were taken or the means. 
o nicnneenahitinnan einen inc peta arnt ath eeu ohne la anit nee eee 

me oc ees Me 

Even the Cuban Government knew. “In fact, it is ‘a well- ‘known norm of the practice 
a a erent in a em cere ett "alee prenatalaate sie 

of intelligence, as ‘is the local police “involvenent. 

cee papel phat dedi ee 
158. There was ‘extensive published 3 as there 
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also had been of earlier published accounts which lacked | the since- ~confirmed details, 
Pea Neen remy mene at tte me   

Hudkins provided. 
ee nt nn treet ptmere es ie epee 

159. As stated ie. ait. of this is included in my FOIA reques t¢ of years: 
womens er etme se i Shi Hat sana Semaonmitaness et ~ nto 

ee ee 

ago. It remains without compliance, regardless of inappropriate sneering references 
tennant ee oe mime aelnaatayeingeentia + rehenliensneneteidaeimetinen IAC mcmmtiemene sith Oe teeta 

by Department counsel to this Court. The CIA has acknowledged ‘the similar informa- 
  

tion requests I made of it and merely stonewalls them and the appeals , apparently 
“ emiisuirinn siti haios 

preferring the withholding and attrition ‘and ‘the possibilities of further wearying 

  

    
me ee 

overburdened courts by forcing litigation that is the only alternative ‘to a~ 
ow neem ne Aaerimanroittammasn, stim weeny sth sotimede   

requester's acceptance of noncompliance. 
hehe eae Nae sale nt Sepang Sen oF oe 

160. I provide ‘the ‘following details because of — rateyanke to current 
1 eee cen ae 

  

mein, nenimetegaeny + saan ae err? al =~ 

and prior withholdings, representations by the Department with regard to > my ‘instant 
  

request, and the fidelity and dependability of the worksheets - in question and with- 
See ee ag one hea Nae +o tee   

SN eee 

holdings from them. This agso ‘reflects ‘the extraordinary degree to which ‘information 
  

initially withheld and after ong withholding was classified "Top Secret" was within” 
motte nee “1 ep mare — apelin een erence tween acad 

the public domain prior to "Top Secret" classification. This also addresses motive 
cee ee tee oe Lara meet ee   

in withholding and misrepresenting. _ 
Let meee et nc atm ea eR SL NN en sem Na RNR = 

161. In November 1976 ny ‘counsel, Jim ‘Lesar, and I were among those who 
Tween ciarageneniaymerninmes:cietinen, spent 2a Pte me 

participated in a week of ‘scholarly ‘seminars at the Stevens Point Branch of the 
he NO erence sons etm carers on siete   

  

University of Wisconsin. Mr. | Lesar ‘is a law ‘graduate of a different University of 
Se nee nenee tet te, ates sine tN etme senate ~ ~ 

Wisconsin branch. ~My records are being deposited at ‘the Stevens Point branch. 
A aetna i atm ns nan gt mn sree nene“teeemtetnln SSeeme ees mt 

AR 

162. The Saturday of ‘that week there was a sensational published account of . 
TAR cineca Se TOR tems A | ty a em a 

this Mexico City taping allegedly of Oswald. It appeared First in the Washington 
  

Post and then the world. “To the FBI's knowledge, from ‘its records that | | 
Secmeny nn eee   

or as—4 

I do have, Ronald Kessler, after a Teak to him, had been working on that story for 
ce a mn ern HET ee ene et peers ete net seme ne 

months. I do not know the source of his Teak. 
pant a Heme ert Spree tte eae Seem semilinear yee haere: 

163. Such matters generally ‘aee not recorded. The FBI's now well authenticated 
ROME enn ——~ nett cate 

  

  

method is to generate and p preserve false paper to be able to deny it Teaked | when ‘it 
  

did the leaking. T have such records. 

164. The 1976 situation may bear on who had motive for -Teaking and who 
ACEI eee ~ ee ee et aa ata a ee es weit 

stood to be injured by the leaking. The end of 1976 coincides in time with several 

ongomng Senate and House investigations. The standing intelligence committees had 

  

been established and the House had ceekedd=a Select Committee on Assassinations 
1 Nn ee pete ee nat eR anthem ame see 

(HSCA). There had been and then was Congress ional criticism of both the FBI and 
penta tN me RY 7 Fiat med Stee Rene ceeepenet | eon eee 

ai 
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CIA, each of which preferred critical attention to be Focused on the other. 

Kessler's story and the subeequent sensation directed critical attention toward 
“nent en cement! intima 6 = eames ee Shee ay 

the CIA, not the FBI. 

ee 

165. Kessler went to Mexico and interviewed the CIA personnel involved in 
Se cme ein eee ett Ieee seminars aman, NPs SAN rename ein a sie 

the interception and the ‘transcription | of the ‘tape, those ‘taken to Dallas by Rudd. 
  

HSCA staff also did this. 
-_ ee fH ty ne oe 

166. Because this information was included in my _reques ts both CIA and FBT 
SIRI Se no ete oor tan   

vam ome 

had ignored, the Saturday morning of first publication T asked counsel to telegraph 
<TR NERA rman ASR he et onion nena nt cet sae TANS att ~inee 

the Attorney General. In my presence he did, from ilisconsine From 1976 to now T 
Seti ae ee AS sy ted eg oe Ne tM Ne et em ed ta ee voseeyein mi one ten 

I 

have received neither response ‘nor compliance. There has been no action on ny 
ermeectv nee te tt en te een mente nt a ie ane . mene ot fe ne 

appeal. I believe the “telegram was not ‘even acknowledged by ‘the Department. — 
Ape ele pm te ea epabereait, inns Ubbsltiemny ene tt omer en se ee Rg meme roe +d Ry ae: 

Stee 

167. When we reached the Chicago airport ‘on our return the next day, a Sunday, — 

attention to Kessler’ Ss sensation was SO great that even as ‘a “Second day" story it 
Taran ete eas 8A eR oem eens Maen 9 gene me 

  

OE my sae | tne: 

took up virtually ‘the entire front page of a major Chicago newspaper. 
  

168. The date of the withheld d teletype routing slip coincides in time with 
lige en a sich evens 5 Semntemmne ap st hn seen heen eine 

the continuation of the House Select Committee on Assassinations. Tt had been 
    

involved in unseemly public controversy between. its chairman and chief counse1 and 
Hehe meat ate Re nny een ass ne ean mena Tihtente ae: oe nner setionre wt nage 

staff director, then the well known “former Philadelphia prosed ro} } Richard Sprague. 
~ SAE Ameen ete acne gst SARs Heeger inpeneaner: oe FR be 

The committee had announced its determination to Anvesti gate the Kessler story fully. oe 
ob ore seen Need Tn neta! te eta eg eet ee te   

It had already conducted a preliminary investigation. At the time of ‘this routing 
te eee aT ane nln eee ef mane tele eel eR ce me MME me name EER np) Teme reece nnn 

slip and belated "Yop Secret" classification of ‘the teletype, ‘the FBI had ample 
oo ee aU Ne = EN = cre emmy nee Sw ete: tee ptpante remcaneNse a nema: MAE i 

em om 

motive for not wanting the information in the teletype to be known to the committee. 
a ee TR CN ne ae 

~~ 

It has similar motive for not wanting | me to have that and the related information 
seer, aaniemciiacnit stamens th   

that is still withheld moee ‘than three | yeas after my requests. Complicating 
Sentero tents eee yee Seat reed nee mane aan eee se te 

official problems ‘and ‘adding motive for withholding is the fact that ‘the officially — 
meee a ete   

TO i 

declared assassin of the President was reported to have served both FBI and CIA. 
seth eee crevices . emis oe 

iva In short, and in much | greater detail than I have provided, ‘the informa- 
ARR Ie vem Ee pt et) en te oo 

ie me a 

tion covered up in the unfaithful worksheets and improperly classified as “Top Secret" 
PET at on srr mtn te Aneta omens ete neansineme “rive aN namanremieenet ae mth ema mt a meres: 

see Re 

in March 1977 was within the public domain before the processing of the > underlying 
Pm sh neem tenho ean te sien att satan . -   

a a Sey an 

records and their ‘release, which is the : subject of my instant request. Al of this” 

  

ee ara nian fatnee en Staeme inNe thae S F eet ty a 

is covered up in the worksheets and is ignored ‘in the FBI's affidavits in this 

  

nemrnn eaemematn oe eaten tate! empties ta sassitinane. evi awe ea ein pho 

instant cause in which the Department misrepresents to this Court even the ‘informa-_ 
  ner eh menie ae ey ee ne ne 

aA en reife om ee . _ 

tion sought in my request. I emphasize that while my instant request includes the 
estas eens nes nat 7 eater see | eaten acne eames 8   
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worksheets, it is not limited to them, despite the persisting pistepretenatene 
nee ee   

a emcee manor, Sm eS SS Nowe 

Pees tremens lie te ye snatnaennentarnene pa Shae ee ee. 

the JFK assassination records . 
  

a mR 

170. Disclosure to others of what remains denied to me when I am the prior 
  

ee een Tt Anagato + tment mre estes 

requester is one of the ‘reasons for WE request. This ‘practice has enabled what 
serene cee een Se sem een erie 

  

amounts to official propaganda. — If necessary, ‘given time, T will produce proofs of 
    ao tne cna senate Wma wre ste 

this. 
ate Yam een te 

171. In Section 17 of FBIHQ 62-109060 as released to me in place of Serial 
oR ne | rr ae ar minnie ES seme 1 pet cee 

ete ne ok 

1338, which is an internal FBI record, ‘one copy ‘of the November 23, 1973, teletype, 
  

there is a referral 1 sTipe ‘(httacted as = beinte Go) ae indicates that the record 
catch se eee 

  

    

whether or not the referral | was necessary and proper, as in this ‘case I balieve it 
  

Ame - sn ~~ “0 

was not. There has been ‘no faction. This ‘is consistent with the CIA' s own 'stone- 
tate peer nl ern ee a cat ett me rn aA Tagen mentee at tenemphame 9A Samer 6 cela ame ancien 

mae Se ee ce ne me tee ee 

walling of many years in response to my general : and specific requests » both of which 
  

Se 

include the withheld information. When the CIA ‘would not comply | with an “inclusive 
Ammer term ee Aner ee tn 

  

es ane ae Lom we 

request, claiming that required time, T made requests for small portions of the | 
Sin aen ner 

rye) ae 

withheld information. The CIA ‘then ‘claimed ‘that it would not process individual 

  

  

eter! ft pemesecene sen ene 

mm Ne 

subject requests because it was processing the inclusive request. ” This extends uhip- 
etme ieee nee ne ene bn 

my tg te em te 

sawing into a triple ‘Catch-22, the CIA’ ‘Ss ‘the FBI s and their joint one. Each agenyy 
cree eeete meme nen ot neta anne seen 2 td eee ey Seni ae nent 

stonewalls, then stonewalls for the « other, and each then claims it has complied only, 
net tenant anna iene aes St amare RLS emt me ee 22 teeta sae 

the other one has not. In this case, because T made ‘the same requests of both, each 
naar et eH mY sem Ap emane nen ee 

is in noncompliance and remains “in noncompliance after leaks and public use of the 
  Snr, annie tie settee 

withheld information. Howewer unless they are both in court ‘simultaneously and 
  

wee ~ ae 

unless courts become unwilling to be manipulated, this contrivance for circumventing | 

and violating the “Act will ‘not end. Particularly not when both agencies » in ‘the 

  

siriaialy Farpere, ee sass a eee 

guise of letting ‘all their soiled linens hang out for airing and cleansing, instead 
  

lock them in secret and top secret | closets. 
ach ee ine eating) RR ne YN etm acne mes ewmenis } TRA amaer ahs mI. + NN ma oF Seams me mem 

172. Under any circumstances ‘this ‘is unseemly and ‘inappropriate, especially 
  

with a "Freedom of Information" Act. It belies the words and intent of the ‘Attorney 
platens = 

  

AM Neti ie names Hearne ent een mane pA eT 

General in his "historical case" determination. This and ‘the unfaithful nature of 
seh he atte arene oe sae eeeammanmeeetenincn nate meneame stmt mame a tteeny tent waa 

the Department's ‘affidavits | mock ‘the Act and belittle and seek ‘to make a rubber 
reaniSt Nc aape sate ee a ape eet mn emrttneeeentt YM anaets mam eames ENS Senne mma ete 

stamp of the Court. _ 
Aare ate enema ee ce erent Sat 

173. What T have set forth ‘in the precedtng Paragraphs » I believes is a good 
Ee ate ee a ere a 

«cipishaniianindkqubetor eit sic 
mee mee 

someone



faith effort to inform the Court fully and accurately about the issues and state- 

ments of the Benson affidavit and about noncomp1iance it seeks to perpetuate. 1 

. believe the Court ‘cannot function without being fully and accurately informed. I 
(meets Ne cat eee ne! SR emit sta ee sheet nN TetteneO te e pe een lt Oo Sr eemee 

believe that if I fail jimthe plaintiff! s part of meeting this obligation, ‘the 
| ae a Lee Re atten gana at ite oe Seen he anne = 

Constitutional independence « of the judiciary can be and in this case would be 
  an pen wee 2 ott) et mene nominees meee 2 tees 

impinged upon by those whose ‘Tong record of withholding public information caused 
  

the Congress to pass ‘the Act sO ‘that ‘these ‘improper withholdings of what can be 
(trernenee 5 yes et nent aims ks im SHH, yetnmmennemn ST Ns tetas sae oo 

embarrassing to officialdom would are, In the case of records that address the 
teem tareekarh ener im pmeetbeme mea See eres siemens wr tng no 

functioning of our basic institutions ‘in time of greatest crisis, when confronted Bim ec 

21 believe it is urgent for this Court to be. 

  

mee 

with the most subversive of    
1 mae eae meni mate i ee a A eam | nen an ge Be teeter mee: 

as conversant with fact and moti, @ as possible. Otherwise ‘the Judgment of the Court 
anesinitnmnocmecnnanisinnanm etree naeet! 1 tNumemaatenne: teiembain* =ThA Sabatier emsenetete seas sR a 

is preordained by those whose willingness to do ‘these things is responsible for the 
ce ce emer ee ANTM een intent nerie = Some Ti NHI mm creer namamtit yam = fo a 

Act and its 1974 ‘amending. LTT TT Pee 

174. What was then required of me by ny part in , that amending is an obliga- 
er = eee cet er eae RR Ne eA ae eee ee 

tion I cannot in good conscience or good citizenship not assume now or if necessary 

in the future. 
remem OM emer Setanta ts ee 

175. While I was drafting this affidavit, my counsel informed me that the 
26 ema hate etn mete ate ete os tee nanny ANN ee 

Court had refused my request for a few more days of time. I planned to be in, 
  

Washington in another court on Muesday, February 135 and to. give t the executed 

  

affidavig to my counsel then. When I was informed of ‘the Court' 's rejection of this” 
mein ee at A HL int eats mee 7 PO eater cerita eam I te 

request, I decided to ‘add more ‘information for the Court at whatever future ‘time | 
a neiretetmmanerers terme je -eyeisnere apinaly le eae Te neetenin met rename Neel vere Shee nae ee 

it might be appropriate. It ‘then turned out that it w was ‘impossible for me to eave 
ne ee eo eames ot) ms sets ome pan ih 

  

home because of heavy si snow and Ganeoreus roads at the predawn time required to be 
ee i etmek Ye heen ns = IME All em eters 

able to make the only bus that could get me to Washington in time. 
a ttn ate tect ee tte rem See ee en toet 6 emer cept oe se 

176. The information I seek in this ‘instant ‘cause is of considerable his- 
men nm) einem nee stmt hemmed nate cpt oer atany te ale rman SN nate — — 

torical importance. At my age and i in my other limiting circumstances» I would not 

have made the request or followed it with litigation if 1 were not certain of the 
a tent a eeepc, ted fe mpelmerinnernia bey = smectmewen a Sa eaten me se cats slime ttn name Hien — 

importaane of the withheld information. Some, of the importance is indicated in 
nt element imam A pa) sare ertlatni ees emer: Come ining) se tinteeniineen 6 

the precedina Paragraphs. Compliance with my request would provide information 
feet (tte Ae nA em er cement een ey fat re beet tee aH | tint mee sera: sige 

that will establish FBI and epartmental reluctance to disclose records of nonsecret 

nature relating to the investigation of the assassination of a President. 
ane amen mam pet a mA HAN crt 1 Re cme ee terme tema Soe Seem Riley a 

177. With me alone this reluctance goes back to May 23, 1966. With my 

formal information requests it. goes back to January iP 1968, or for more ‘than 11 
art tee ene ersore weenie tA rmienns* ae POR tk Arsen MN mA tae an tp Sit Vaca anew 

Me Tnuies eee te 40 
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years. With many other requests , in all of which I am in a public rather than a 
per beens. ime : tniaticanen Pines ioe 2 Se rene _— 

mete ed a 

personal role, there remains extensive noncompliance. The degree of the obdurate 
Ne hes mens a po 

FBI refusal to abide ‘by Jetter or spirit of ‘the Taw is reflected by its continuing 
    

refusal to respond to simple written requests. It has refused to respond to such . 
entered 
    

~~ ot ee ee 

requests as asking it to set a time for my examination of records in ‘its reading 
erent te et ate meh sem gt Amie orp me sng 

a 

room after it writes to inform ‘me that I must make such arrangements in ‘advance. 
AMA ee tc NN 5 i a ea A mF Rem tne eRe 1 

When a long time passed | and I. received | nos even an acknowledgment T filed a request 

  

nh eames ermal yay st FN cnet 

under the Act and in many months it also ‘has not been even acknowledged. My appeal, 
Stet nea UN Mee nem lh Nene emmy I meee 

also after many months, has 1 not ‘been acted on. 
  

178. When I cannot obtain ‘from ‘the FBI an ‘appointment to examine information 
RIO ee ia oe tenement se neem eerntmemmeme —§ armas ert noe ease ve 

already released and then cannot obtain c copies of this released information, J 
Seiten mere ae Atl Aha erent enemy i 4s! mae pence Taameine  cemnyen nee 

believe there is no question but that at least with me the ‘record of ‘the FBI ‘is one 
pment + contests At renee a   

of determined refusal to abide ‘by the Act. It is also a record guaranteed to force 
nee paiteh ers so ele econo or   

unnecessary litigation that, while ‘burdensome to plaintiffs and ‘the courts, serves 
  eae tm mer te 

ne a ~~ 

improper FBI political “objectives. 
  Smartt oem 

RR 

179. In the face of this ‘unders tated Representatton. of a long records well 

fae ene ee nn Late ee A eae Teme ee 

me a short period of time, a matter of a few days 0 “only, ‘in which to , safeguard ay 
Soar ei ire: iene = SiR ia 

interests (and I believe ‘those. ‘of ihe Court) to make an effort to avoid what could 

  

  

be needless prolongation of litigation and what from ‘long experience T believe is 
pant eam aN ener on Ame et aR mA SO et mr 8 me sain aan 

essential, an opportunity to present “information bearing on whether or not the Court 
AL ete Ep penal Ata — Seapets 

haddbeen fully and accurately informed by the other side. 

em ~a ee NS “ ie Sle ae 

180. I do not assume the Court ‘intended unfairness. 
‘een cmec meee neem eens ening am treme vs ee 

  
ene eat nin senate we -test a 

181. I do assume that when ‘there are material facts in dispute a case is | 
<PARAM min pA MI et Seen ma yee 8 

not ripe for Summary Judgment. Material facts are in ‘dispute in this instant cause. 
erp wae 1 A Panna amen, crevasse 

Refusing me an opportunéty ‘to confront what I believe I have proven in the preceding | 
ante ee al Re An emanate 

Paragraphs to be ‘unfaithful representations ‘to this Court foreclosed me from 
Sener anne een eid Ame ene Yate na feat Same EN pana TSH emi nha ta nem A ere vette oe 

informing the Court. While ‘this may not have been the “intent of the | Court, at is” 
sane bene nr Si AT She UM Mme AL apt» 

rm eee a 

the result. I therefore believe that I mus t now include the ‘reasons that required 
sic reedepeen eee mee twin ce ens SM annie 

me to ask my counsel to ask for ‘the short extension of time ‘that was denied me. 
doracome ne meter te yg ene eer tne 

182. I am nearing my 66th birthday. Three and a half years ago, T was: 
ne a 

hospitalized for acute ‘thrombophlebitis in both legs, and thighs. Permanent, serigus 
feeeee aimee ened een eAl A netic AE ent cmeeemeene Steamy tee 

See ent neat he eR et tet me rent am fnew tri and potentially fatal damage had already resulted. “In ‘itself, this condition ‘imposed _ 

we RR ee te ~ « = - om = 
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stringent limitations upon me. 1 live on an anticoagulant that is used to poison 
ws ee One sete, ayer   

animals. I am under medical ‘injunction to avoid even | s16eht ipl sitiis 2 any cuts 
  

NR 

  

meee + manner, a 

example, or when riding. T must also ‘get ‘up and walk around every 20 minutes or 
sae ht omen Me Sot fp ea See emcee mete rth mee semen aeewen 

so, which is a serious intrusion into concentration. I ‘live in a woods on the side 
SRT cet Terns it hn ee a he He + ste re setter Stamm lee . seve 

of a mountain, not close to Washington, ina fairly isolated setting the Washington 
Sn ee eee oe eed a   

Post: recently described as "Waldenesque." (This was in an article ‘that indicates | 
  pebieeapica! ewe) Meme arti mer tneterrenimn ss 

tm wee 

my centrist and independent position ‘in the controversial field in which I work. ) 
A net een ne en Rte te fee PrN Fe RIN <cemR tee/Ticsaa Ta we meres wm an 

183. In the summer of ‘1977 an added, ‘serious and also potentially fatal 
ORC em ate ONT ene cmt eatin _— 

arterial illness was diagnosed. For a Tong ‘time the combination of these serious 
  

and potentially fatal medical | problems restricted my activity even more. _ The supply 
  

wee me Re te we 

of blood to my hedd and brain is impeded. Recently T Tost consciousness and ‘there- 
ee iA RE pM ASA tgtremelaame: Heel) hing set = nanan “TT en =o 

after had an impaired sense of balance and occasional fuzziness ‘in ‘the head. iy 

doctor does not now want to make any added invasive tests because of the danger 
  

from them. Another and complete examination and evaluation are set for two weeks 

  

laren set eis TM paternal | merely nH Neate Tals en 8 ct ree 

hence. 

184, My wife, who 7s my age, Provides | the only assistance I have, has 
Numer mieenit ens os cpeman imate s antinehememe Cenminat: senate stew 

glaucoma, degeneration ‘of the hip “joints and other medical problems that ‘impair evem 

  

Lemna menos Tis see tmndnee nmmeateenet erence chtehienme  inrepeeries smecenmmn FE Lae on ee aioe nen 

her mobility. During all of the time since ‘the ‘Benson affidavit was filed she has 
Pt a ee heey nn Somes SS memantine Ai is pemma mr ~—y oo 

ws ee ~ te hoe foe a te Sh moe = 4 oS ~ ie wow sas ay 

moved only with pain. 
  

sete me 

185. Because of our riedi cal problems it is necessary that there be access 
Am ee it | NE ae Th em | ann ene Vahey ee te nee vee servereee amet 

to us and that in any medical emergency w we be able to Teave home. 
RR ne re eS Ht meet ee, SR ieee erie a 

186. Our lane is ‘the Tength ‘of a football field. It is tree- lined, which 
Sete ee pe irene eaten “eninge tee me nae game SAT ame 

causes snow to drift in it and shelters it ‘from the sun and thus discourages | the 
Le len etme SEAN RN ates Smet tema ge amg Se ee etn 

thawing of snow and ice. It is necessary for me to keep our lane ‘open. 
eh met asm ecient ne ag Ae seems: erenetmeeen ee ne 

187. Our ‘only regular income is from Social Security and a small sum my 
Wimp ene, + eee Cetra 8 

  

wife earns that is lower than - the maximum permitted by Social Security. 1 thus: must 

depend on myself in assuring “ingress and egress under adverse weather ‘conditions. 
eee me ne ee cee Nae PRR Seem enemas emer ES aes 

There has not been a ‘time since ‘the ‘season’ s first ‘snow when our land has not been 

  

covered with snow. " Kepbang ‘the Tane open, while it is good | medical ‘treatment for 

SO Ring Se ee one 

me, also takes. time, more time because of my age and impai red health. thurs ¢ op. 
Stein eget Pins senate maaan, tae nama if Semana =e cet ns smn 

SPIRE ee nth ee nae eee ame oS em ms amma stent stem 
188. From before Chrsstmas to now I have @ek ‘been to Washington In that 

4? ‘Serene,



time I have not been as far as 10 miles From home. Only rarely have I been half 

that short distance away. My ‘travel has. been restricted to such necessities as 
atta! ene etna IONE nena ae a een 

obtaining medicines, seeing the doctor, having my blood tested and obtaining 
"creer Arete tne eM tminAetn cnteaa MMRe ag Nita ee NIRS ht Saahnent on a some   

Pm me i me mr te iy AS Se * ee es se oe, 

groce ries. 

  

ener 
<n 

189. From the time of my hospitalization in 1975 I have made and continue 
ice ARTO nes ee ten teem ee alee ERY eerie Saregama tunica vntneigerin i revemvieetsis teen 

to make adjustments in my life, ; abandoning more and more ‘of what I once enjoyed to 
    isch Naratonei Sipe: <i serene ~ 

be able to devote what remains of my ‘life as completely as possible to ‘the work I 
ieee Satna! epee, et te ree some   

Te 

have undertaken. The Department itself states my knowledge is unique in this Field. 
tae ae eae eee ee ee ee, Ne tte ne eet ae 

we ap A me ee ee ee em ee < se 

I believe that continuing my work serves an important E public purpose. _There is no 
Simonton ay neem 

fair way in which my “course since T ‘decame aware ‘of possibly fatal ilIness can “be: - 
  

  

a a a wenn ~* . Si oz ace ee - 

regarded as pursuing only personal iv and ends. 
ae te Pe rt PSE et hae NO ne I et ea, pete os   

er we 

190. I have already given all my work ‘and records ‘to the public, through a 
    

Ae we 

free archive in a major university “system. When I obtain Tnformation that is com 
  

Lm Re mee 

prehensible without ‘subject &xpertise or with short explanations . I olen to give 
Sea ater ome /PTdnemnines cen NNR. ween some ~ -   

18 ee im 

it away. I do this by providing it to the ‘press. and to others, , without pay and at 
  maaan se em Le 

a te tee 

my own cost, even for the copies T ‘provide. Last week, for example, i gave the St. 
  

Sm i en 

Louis Post- Dispatch almost 800 ‘pages of FBI records T had not even had time to Took 
  

RN RO me 

at. Those are relevant to the investigation ‘of the assassination of Dr. “King and to 
me erm emer, ya aE A se hme lem eet tia, Spm Rennes Neel OE, ieee mimeo oye 

aa SR 

FBI practices. The records are St. Louis Field Office records. Not many “weeks 
a nee Ret Ae Fmd ete temo ta ne   

before that, as a result of years ‘of effort and of ‘litigation initiated in 1975, I 
Searchin Venere TY some red —   

Se 

obtained copies of two executi ve ‘session transcripts of the Warren Commission. Te 
Jnenmte hae Stee amma arn rn te oot: iene   

made arrangements to provide “them to the press immediately | and did so the very 
ier unica lip te ney “ phe mates   

— 

afternoon I obtained them. Of the more _than 20 sets of copies for which I paid the 
  cee tg ~~ eel 

a ns ~ _ 

xeroxing cost, I gave away ‘to others working the fietd 3 all those not taken by | the 
senna ene earner     

Re ~~ Stee te ae ek ste sae oa bee 

press. This is consistent with practice that predates my hospitalization. 
  

191. If I were now pursuing personal interest, ‘I would be writing books 
  

oe ~ a A Re a Ree ee , = 

not affidavits. 

  

Te RN Re 

192. I have spent every moment I could on my Freedom of Information cases 
  meen arene ate   

beginning before the filing of the Benson affidavit. ‘T am involved in other cases 
ee S cepentrne ein eee -   

ON SR 

and they also have requirements. However» I hage had to slight some oF the other” 
none a yeemeety ~ + se en 

cases in recent months because of the Timi tations of my present lofe, as indicated 
  meme meena ttre | maa pe iim 

a a a ar ~~ —_aw ee te “ 1 ae Me em 

above. 
ee eee ear 

aS 

193. As soon as it was possible after I received a copy of the Benson 
Mme Ae mamma tase ene = 5 Pa IR hae Ar eer IE cette acme 

affidavit, I commenced drafting this affidavit. "There has been no major interruption 
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in this for any personal activity. The only interruptions I recall were when the 
foe rae anes emerncammpne ot (hn ee oats Sim —   

press and others consulted me because of my subject-matter expertise. 
    

194. To preserve their integrity for the university archive, I keep alt ‘the 
  

records I obtain separate - from ‘the files from which I write. The only space I fave” 
ae evil TTA meme ron nace incom   

for these records is in the basement of our homes where T ‘keep ‘all these records. in 
ee nated erento Serene Te milena Tet Nepean Sern + tyme te Meetemnennte  i 

the form in which I receive ‘them. All the ‘records relevant in this ‘instant cause 
ajenten se =p   

are filed and kept ‘in the basenent. 
tee tee arene (onda eens   

195. While I am able ‘to walk and do some work fairly well, stairs _Present 
  caret sin tenn = wtnenmene tet ern raed Shenae 

a real problem for me. Walking | up a flight shortens my breath. Walking up. ‘two 
  

flights without rest is ‘too much for me. Getting ‘into ‘the lower file drawers _ 
—  E eae 

searching for records also presents ‘problems for me that most people do not Bie 
  

These limitations have slowed me down much in preparing this affidavit. 

we ee 

198. Theee also have been times when for several hours at a time any kind 
  

of work was impossible “for me because of these health problems . 
A Aeeettes samen stl ates .eeneeraemy te, naar arntehennsantege mire! A mee anmete 17 maar ~ Senne Hane emanate 

ja oe ee 

197. My record also establishes that I do not engage in causing official 
A ARE em!   ee eerie Siem, Arann ns mat | sees ee 

—S oe so we 

embarrassment. From my prior journalistic experience, I am aware of the possibili- | 
 Aateten 2d Na etn memerenncenaner ie tlklhlieensenenen os enemleterteemn ot ° "Amana catty Henan ne ener Ae een lt tte Yet a tnt date 

ties for ridicule of Benson, the FBI» the Department ‘and its counseT when all are 
att he A menting A cha tm ee nee WR ee i meee 

  

involved in an affidavit swearing that the information it has already put within the og 

public domain must be withheld in the interest of! ‘national security," even ‘suggesting 
  

that nuclear and “important diplomatic and 1 niVitary matters also aee ‘involved in it. 
eee Ne + Senin fen cen eee ee sree —   

I also am well aware of the Possibte.n news ‘interest in the November a3 1963, tele- 
  Ce et nee oe PR eee gat een te near nee 

  me meet Namie Seite teaimie ote et mst ene enema 

198. I have wasted no ‘time int the preparation of ‘this affidavit. I am 

rushing it to the deqree possible for mes ‘to so great a degree that my wife was 

retyping it while I was still drafting ite: 
1 et Serenata ore = 6 nee ae FN Ree eee cee eee 

199. Under such circumstances a: as these, it was not possible for me to prepare 
~ Wn RANE oe nara eer nneareseyht te naman ystems saree A Nenrnren see cette Snes ane 

the affidavit any sooner. 
  

200. If I did not believe the information T provide is important and vrele= 
Os ete erent ee tien temp’ e+ tenechaneene “tenet se teepmaineener ste — 

vant, I would not now be ‘taking time ‘to add to what was drafted when ny counsel 
    

informed me that the ‘request for ‘the few extra days had been denied. 
er SPR oS tee sei   

201. I also am ‘not unaware of the possibility of embarrassment _to ‘the Court | 
FORT ae ese ayn, Fmt fen te ear LR Ree te ao melts tte cape 

from accepting an affirmation that what is within ‘the public domain Justi fies 
  

"national security" withholding. If I desired embarrassment for ‘the Court, I would 
i tere soe  



not complete this affidavit and would not seek to proviee the Court with the infor- 
snl 

  

mation by which it can avoid any ‘such embarrassment. 
  

Se 

202. dust before ‘retyping of ‘the last page of this affidavit t and prior to. 

leaving to find a notary before | predicted snow and freezing rain would make ariving 
cient” apr pemmneep ei nema: Crayton in Namen | errareiia Mheryeniney aise | —eaaarmeay nty maha ARN me me eaeene 

too dangerous for me, I made a quick search to be able ‘to add exhibits for the 
  

further information of the Court ‘and as good- -faith evidence that I do have the 
een name ene (settee etnen nate mm tnt ata NA, 

records I state I have and with time would provide. 
  

hs sins cheer ae ater we 

203. Exhibit Gis - the partly-wi thheld record of the “arrival of then SA A Rudd 
cee mmemens  neneeyeee caren Necaettmicg i emmrnrtmoenne atts a 

with nonsecret information withheld. The record was not classified when generated. 

In the 1978 processing it was not properly classified in accord with the Executive 
2 enemas a af Meese ater Na ma ne mateo a atari eee 
  

  

Order. "Confidential" classification is ‘indicated by ‘the “letter "C," not the "Top _ 

Secret" added to the relevant teletype. See Paragraph 148. 
seme pee min, aman nme 

204. ExhibitGo 4s the. Hoover t to Rowley letter, referred to in Paragraph 149. 
cre erento nasa: ayaa tama nena pm tenet 

205. Exhibit 62 is * the, Kessler report referred to in Paragraph 162. 
RR ete en apt et a wee ent etamminenn et | 

206. Exnibit Gi? 4s not one of t the, ‘records oF a handwriting other than ‘that 

of Oswald I referred to. “There was not enough time ‘to locate ‘those others. “AS sign 
    

of good faith because the statenent I made may seem improbable, T attach this page 
  

of the Dallas "Bulky" inventory | obtained in C.A. 78-0322. The: Final entry under 
ao amy mere ae anlar en Annee neemarnee | = aterm: ahem | timer MN — 

"leads ..." reads "Lab advised ‘Oswald’ on manifest not written by Oswald. oS 
Senta race, nen neem emt ence esi mfanemden 8 ay A tea emmaea emer" eeyy hen im mentee ee nasi 

ee ee te OR 8 ~ A n % ae * . ime 4 ‘ — as ash 

  

pooner mn aa en carter et mt at neem a 

: ~ ~~ HAROLD WEISBERG ~~~->-->> 77 

Before me this day of February 1979 Deponent Harold Weisberg 
co wetenemn mene acereacin a tp 

    

mt hm SR 

has appeared and signed this affidavit, first having sworn ‘that the ‘stétements | 
HA eatin mm Nace Agen Altmann me omnes: 

  

made therein are “true. 
  

a ate egy 

My commission expires 
  

  

~ - "NOTARY PUBLIC me ma 2 i 
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Exhibit No. — Page Paragraph Exhibit No. Page Paragraph 
ma ee aa WS ie el 

1 88 | 29 33 eo 50 

eo 0 = 45 2066 
3 10 a= aes a8 

8 ‘ay o _ ee 

5 no go — _ 

"6 Wo 437 

- Wo 46 ~~ ~ 

pe. ae 
4 oo ao ses _ 

10 a a = . 

M 15 59 ~ 

12 Tae 66 7 - 

3 = 9 im . 

14 18 70 _ 

i wo -_ 7 

16 19 7m - 7 

7 19 74 = 7 

18 19 75 _ 7 

40 24 94 7 - 

21 24 06 a _ | 

22 5 990 _ _ 

23 27 105 - a 

24 7 107 ~ a 

25 28 109 

26 29 W200 7 

27 29 133 _ _ 

28 31 126° - - ; 

29 32 128 

30 3900 TT 
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